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gemess to Face the - 

Enemy’s Bullets.
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5W .g ,I» we left for Paris, passing
--------  C--------- On the read It
Flng to meet the "trains de 
nt" of all kinds, which only 
kht in order that the enemy 
[aware of the manoeuvre, 
tinning of this letter I had the 
going more into the detail of 
the “Secoure National." hut I 
y letter has degenerated Inte 
lore of incident and actuality.
Ly Is that I am convinced hy 

seen of the functioning of the 
H Society (Secoure National) 
bet seriously, economically and 
Lily administered.* The detail 
Lken by Mr. Hanotauz. for In- 
[see that only real cases of 
Relieved, making those able to 

also the absolute honesty of 
loials, bourgs and towns we 

th in their not exaggerating 
[ate of things, but confident of 

by hook or crook, to pull 
this I call the bravery of the 
Ly all have Immense respon
se who have been left behind, 

bave shirked or decamped for 
are out of it and will never 
but those who have stood the 

Lve said before, have an their 

them, deserve all help, appre- 
t deeply and. in spit* of their 
tie, I feel need It 
Ltatlen Is Widespread, 
pinces which are now occupied 
Ians are vacated the conditions 
r be pitiable beyond lmagtna- 

[i have seen passes description 
Ivastation is concerned, hut as 

Lyons and the good curt* saldl 
1 have suffered, it is still bear- . 
L of what has happened In 
I" For instance, Craonne, five 
[beyond Beaurions, and still 
Lardment, Is absolutely erac- 
[ed and pillaged. When the 
pints return, think what they 
[everything gone! In many 

the walls of the houses, along 
[ors and the roots, and some- 

cellars. are caved in. 
will all grow up again—more 
an ever, let us hope—but it 

to duplicate these charming 
villages—the work of genera- 

E centuries of love and care.
help tide over these

e1, •AreMeetingOnly 
One Attack— 
Austrian Re
treat From Ser- 
viaWas Costly

Birots
-

P“/ - . J
.

of Vitriolic Re 
marks in Gei
man Press.

----------------------- -

|By Special Wire to the Courier]

LONDON, Dec. 33.—The DaKjr 
Chronicle ways:

"German new 
plore the carryin 
during the festiv 
as a purely Gdn 
they, all profess 
efforts made by 
ertcan pacificists to call 
Ood for Christmas Day 
to naught. The Berlin joi 
willingly enough see the 
front enjoying a day’s rei 
guaranteee is there that 
of Germany, while prom 
fully to observe the cond 
Christmas "truce, would a 
of some base treachery.

"The Madgeburgischi 
scornfully exclaims:

"Imagine a Russian’s word of hon
or. Imagine British faithfulness O 
treaties.”

“Credit is given to the pop 
pacificists for their admiral 
tions, but Germany, say* th 
has only one duty, and that 
take her hand from the 
God’s will—until the 
tory is assured.” "j 
eludes the writer, 
amidst all the terrible 
which her sons are endui 
God is with her, that God d
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-,(By Special Wire to the Courier]
| LONDON, Dec. 23.—The Daily 
aMil’s Petrograd correspondent tele
graphs:

“Only one of three sides of a square 
on which the Germans were attack- 

I ing the Russians a few days ago is 
■ being assaulted. This is on the line 
before Warsaw, where the efforts of 
the enemy to pierce the Russian line 
of defence continue with uninterrup- 

! : ted vigor. >
k “The Germans are keeping up a 
^ supply of troops wherever they are 

needed for filling up gaps. It is now 
stated that the number of troops on 
the western front has been reduced, 
but that the places in the first line 
units are being taken by garrison and 
second line troops. If the Russian’s 
dam which has been constructed ■ in 
order to hold back the torrent of Ger 

Î mans that is being poured toward
I Warsaw, can resist the pressure, rthe 
f situation must improve.”

The Daily Telegraph’s correspond
ent at Petrograd telegraphs:

At Munto the Germans shot down 
one of their own aeroplanes, which 
they thought was a Russian machine. 
It was broken into fragments in the 

, * fall and both occupants were instantly 
Skilled.
V The Morning Posts correspondent 
RTat Petrograd telegraphs:
E" “There is great rejoicing in Russia 
'over the Servian rout of the Austrian

II arpics, which is more complete than 
, was supposed. According to figures 
I- received here from PcrfeviH—triu« 
r woiThy "sources' the Servians took 280 
( officers and more than 42,000 men as 
i prisoners. They captured three stand- 
E : ards, 226 guns, twenty nine limbers,
! 362 ammunition carts, seventy max- 
\ ims, about two thousand carts of a

supply train, two thousand horses, 
thirty two field kitchens, thirty four 
field bakeries, three military bands, 
enormous numbers of rifles, quanti
ties of military stores and every 

[ species of war material.”
' A cable to The Tribune from Petro

grad says:
The Austrian press is using every 

1 device to conceal from the public 
| knowledge of the disaster to the arm

ies that invaded Servia.
One of the immediate results of the 

■ defeat is to rob Austria-Hungary of 
■ all the benefits of her loan of $25,000- 
I 000 contracted with the United States 
| two years ago. The Austrian Gov

ernment still has on its hands $12,- 
500,000 of this paper, which she has 

| never been able to place. The other 
I half of the loan, which was realized 
: at that time is now wastepaper, ow

ing to the absence of buyers.
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GERMANY RUSHING 
TROOPS BACK AGAIN 

FOR FRENCH ADVANCE
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since Saturday. I of cabinets. Germany is called on 10

"Neutral travellers, who arrived bring to the world a better conditrm
to-day at Maastricht from Germany, ^lfis^Ey^f Enlland bctter than 
stated that Aix-La-Chapelle was fuU the civilization of Ruaaia. Germany ia 
of soldiers who had been temporarily conscioua that God has given her this 
halted for rest on their way to the that she has a miaaion of kul-
westem theatre of war, and were humanity, and thia eaae of con-
awaiting their turn to proceed along 8cience it i, which givea her irreeia- 
the congested Belgian railway. The tible force ;n thU war. Her faithful- 
first of these new reinforcements negg to Qod, her confidence in her 
have already arrived in Bruges and world mission, will not permit her to 
Ghent, where they had an enthusiastic ^y down her arms, no, not for an 
reception by the garrison because I h(Jur 1grtji both in the east and in the 
they were participants in the latest West’she has brought about comti- 
supposed victory in Poland. tiong which are favorable.”

|ITy Special Wire to the Courier]
LONDON, Dec. 23.—The Daily 

Express publishes ihe following dis
patch, 'Hated “On the Belgian fron
tier, December aa.”

“Another gréât movement of Ger- 
troops in the direction of West 

Flanders is now in progress, appar
ently in order to check the advance 
of the allies, which grows increasingly 
menacing. With this object in view, 
a portion of the Kaiser’s army in Po
land has been released, and a long 
line of troop trains has been passing 
through Liege, Namur and Brussels
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—for they are admirable—we 
jne much to the resurrection 
ace of that which we all love
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I!France.
elate confidence In thedr tra- 
loyalty, their generosity and 
heir courage and their spirit 
Let us help, to our utmost. 

, tide over.
[ have seen that the Secours 
the best channel to employ, 
>namical and the best admin- 
■eover, any gifts 1er a specific 
■ will gladly take care of: for 
arlotte told me that her maid’a 
- Hericourt, was in distress, 
the Secoure National I have 
reach it.

;

ÊNÛUSH.PORTS THAT BY GERMAN WXR5HIP5 FROM ' ;

I am convinced
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I’Ll LIiLU I -SANTA CLAUS’ VISIT-

Dardanelles Hero 
Awarded a V. C.

NEW WAY SECURED 
FOR KNOCKING DOWN i 
BARBED WIRE BARRIERS

:!

I
LONDON, Dec. aa—The of

ficial London Gazette announ
ces that the Victoria Croaa haa 

Lieut.HAVE BEEN INVITED TO-NIGHT been conferred upon 
Holbrook, commander of sub
marine Bn, for his exploit m 
going under the mines m the 
Dardanelles and torpedoing * 
Turkish cruiser.

/
: perimenting with an appliance similar 

LONDON, Dec. 23.—The Daily to a rocket apparatus, which throws a 
News publishes the following des-1 grappling iron attached to a rope over 
patch from a correspondent in Paris: entanglements, which are then drag- 

“I was talking last night with a ged down and hauled into our tren- 
group of soldiers from the front and ches.
in the course of their stories of life “By posting a few good marksmen
in the trenches, one of them told me under cover to command the spot
of an ingenious device they have for where it is intended to hurl the grap-
tearing down the German barbed wire pier, the French secure a number of 

There are hundreds victims, besides destroying the en
tanglements. Instanly the Germans 
see it, they dash out of their trenches 
to try to secure the grappler before it 
is hauled taut and catches the wires, 
and these are almost invariably shot 
down.”

(By Special Wire to tlie Courier]
!

Particularly Gratifying is the Number of ISubscrip- 
tions—Amount Reached is Over $ 500—

Joy for All the Needy Ones.

. MS THE TRUTHnto Sea ;
Resident in this city and em- 

i ployed at the American Rsd»*- 
s tor Company is Mr James Wel- 
! 1er, an Englishman, whose son 
i has served with Lieut. Hoi- 
; brook, V.C., throughout the 

distinguished and daring feat 
that vessel accomplished. _Bl1 
has had many hairbreadth ea- 
capes and was submerged for 
over 36 hours at one time ow
ing to a mishap. Friends of Mr, 
Weller are advancing him tneir
congratulations, to misquote a

famous saying, Proud be the 
father, who bred so brave a 
son.” '

.1

I German Paper Vorwaerts on 
Number of English Labor 

Men in the War.

[reach Calais is the Kaiser’s

. be admitted through this door, but 
the general public will be admitted 
only through the north, or Dalhousie 
street entrance. _ 1

The following additional subscrip
tions for the Christmas Tree fund

previouslyfacknowledged ---- $535-38
' y Bell Tel. Co. ... 5-50

1.00 
i.eo

That the greatest measure of hap- j 
piness is to be derivd from giving 
rather than from receiving Christmas 
gifts is appreciated by a large num
ber of the rising generation in Brant
ford is shown by the numerous gifts 
for the Kiddies Christmas Tree, re
ceived from boys and girls of Operators
years. Already a number of these Primrose Mabon
have been acknowledged, but since Q M H...........
yesterday’s list was published, two >Priendg..............
particularly fine gifts have been receiv- j MiUer ...
ed by the committee in charge ot me M H Bowers . 
entertainment. One of these was g q Daniel! ..

... w,~ » «. c.,1-1 «“ >2SX.V.o ^
LONDON, Dec. 23.—12 noon -The guestg q{ Santa Claus. These came c Webbcr .. 

eighty mile iront in Russian Poland, from the pupils of Miss Bells class m - B. ..
to the west of Warsaw, where the y^iexandra School. The other gift ^ R.............
Germans and Russians are at grips on , was from the manual training depart- p_jend..........
the banks of the Bzura, Rawaka, ana ment Qf the public school, under the ..... Harris 
Pilica Rivers, continues to be the Erection 0f Mr. A. Styles, and con- 
scene of the most desperate fighting sists of a number of toys and useful
in either the eastern or westm arenas gifts made by the boys themselves, Hflfl
of the war.. • a work which they say gave them a L/CUCUUm» Spfrla, wlre te the ceerier]

When the weather conditions under great amount of pleasure. Among tne TV-««4.^/\ne Clfp PARIS. Dec. 23.—The French warwhich the troops there are fighting, boys who joined in the DiS&StfOUS “ liC office this afternoon gave out an of-
recalled, the sufferings of the men m ment were: W. Nelson, A McNai^r, ficial statement as folfows!
the trenches, may to some extent be j. Cook, L. Joyce, A. Hacktian B. TfllS IVLOriling “Yesterday in Belgium, we made
appreciated. The country is experienc- Kerr, R. Potter, N. Andrews G. Ad- * ° ^“:,j7r,’ brtwe<n the sea and
ing the full force of winter. Each am; M . Beckett, A Ham, * g ctal wlie to the Courier] w^way from Nieuport to Welt-
side has sustained tremendous losses dolls and H. Symons. I * _ _ __ A m —Fire tnc n g J^.. • resrion be*in this battle *of the rivers, and al- The distribution of the gifts will .HAMILTON, Ont., endv, Y Y^ an(j Bixschoote,
though the Germans claim to have take place in the armories this even- did thousands of dollars da tween Steenst e some
forced the Russian line at a number ing and Santa Claus has arranged to morning at Caledonia, wming °**** where w® occupied a t,
of points, it is nevertheless a fact, ac- have a number of assistants present entire business block an5 *r aw£”e houses and a redo ■
cording to ■ reports reaching London, to assist him in his work. More than threatening destructio flames *mti POOD OU AL-
that the Russian front has been I>IOo children have received mvita- town A brisk wind fwnedthe Ham** LOW PRICES ANDGOOD QUAD 
straightened out and it is difficult to tions and as each is to receive can- which gained so much headway at one ITy AT COLES,
visualize which contender has the stra dies, nuts and an orange in addition stage that the reeve al edH“ . appreciated gift of all for
tegic advantage. to a present, the jolly old fellow is ton ““stance A specwl jra^ ^lim ^ # ^ dub b.g.

Again there come trickling through going children HamUwn tomen were about to leave, We have the good ones, at low pnees.Holland reports of vast movement of already indvj|tations MwU1 £ord was received that the fire was Cole. Shoe Co. iza Colborne Street.
we™3 A despatch reaching here from enter ttoough.E^J^^/unieMhe h***5” C°ntr°L— ------------ Toronto Hydro-Electric Commi®-
Amsterdam says that thousands of child will be admitted th*reu he | blow up British horse sion has submited suggestions for the
German troops have passed through babes in a^to whom j transports was discovered at New Or-1 prospective drop in rates to consum-

JContinued on Page Four.) invitations have been issued will also I leans. * &**■

An Eighty Mile 
Battle Front Be
tween Germans 
and Russians— 
Tre mendous 
Losses.

; weeks of bombardment along 
id the Inevitable effect on the 
borale of the German troops, 
stale through sitting in un- 
tnches day and night, and 
lid fever began its ravages 
ration increased rapidly, 
pal retirement to intrenched 
kens behind the Meuse was 
the General Staff, but the 
convinced that he had only 
a “contemptible little army." 

L dramatic dash to the coast, 
f the battle cry of “Conquer 
wild rally the troops and give 
kpetus which could not he

entanglements, 
of miles of these barriers in front of 
the German trenches .in France and 
Belgium. They bring the most im
petuous bayonet charge to a stand
still until a way is cut through them. 
Now, I am told, the French are ex-

[By Special Wire to the Courier]
NEW YpRK, Dec. 33—A cable 

from London to the Tribune says:
I, “The Vorwaerts, the organ of the 

German Socialist party, publishes the 
numbers of members of English trade 
unions who have enlisted since the 
war began. “Many people,” it says, 

I “will be surprised to learn on com
paring statistics available in both 
countries, that the percentage of or
ganized workers in the army at the 

I front is far -greater in the case of
■ England than in that of Germany.”

It adds: “If Germany should in the 
K future be tempted to speaiF with con- 
B itempt about English mercenaries, it

■ * would be advisable that they remem-
W ^lied this fact.”

m >E

ANOTHER BRANTFORD MAN IS AMONG 
THE WOUNDED, SERGEANT KING 
FORMERLY OF “G" COMPANY OF DUFFS

.. 300
100

1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
2.00 OFFICIAL

FRENCH
NOTICE

It is'reported from Boulogne that Pte. Phil King, late 
Sergeant G Company, 38th Dufferin Rifles, and employed at 
Massey-Harris’ until recalled to his regiment, the 2nd E. 
Kents, residing at 33 Alfred St. E., 1 has been severely 
wounded and he anticipates an early removal to England. 
The news was conveyed to his wife by an active service 
card, which simply stated he was wounded and at the base 
hospital, Boulogne. King was an active member of G 
Company, and an all-round favorite, the men of his old 

of the Duffs being now engaged in subscribing

aoopeers have voiced the Kaiser’s 
pr in the cafés of Brussels and 
I what* I write is an accurate 
their views.

2.00 
I.CO

i army was thought to be 
roken by the fall of Ant- 

in spirit as well as in 
spies overdid their de*

(

erman
the fragmentary retreat and 
Staff believed that the troop* HEART SONGS-

company
for a Christmas present to send him. The postcard stated 
that a letter was following, and as it will contain fuller 
details of his injuries, it is eagerly awaited by his wife, who 
resides at his old address. Mrs. King stated last night 
that they had been over nine years in Canada, and had 
been happy and successful since coming here. They had 
felt this, their first parting, very much. “I hope he returns 
soon, or I’ll go back to be nearer him in the spring,” were 
her parting words.

fight again.
p army was thought to be too 
Lhatand for long a series of 

per blows which w’ould drive 

France.
too, was the forecast of the 
he French army. The Kaiser 
It it would not effectively 
Invasion directed primarily, 
and not at Paris.

The Courier to-day re- 
ccived a fresh consignmeht of 
the jiMfly popular 
Songs.” .

Those whose orders it was 
impossible’ to fill because of the 
big rush for the same, will 
kindly call at this office and se
cure their copies.

“Heart
n

obeyed*r’s mandate was 
lis troops gained the empty 
Ghent, Bruges and Ostend, 
the sea with wild enthu-

J of the Germans has confessed, and the 
police claim they have conclusive evi
dence against others. The scheme 
was for the bombs, operated by 
clockwork ’ • to explode when the 
ships were several days at sea.

INFERNAL MACHINES:

ON HORSE SHIPS. 
NEW ORLEANS, La., Dec. * 

The police have arrested ten Ger
mans charged with placing infernal 
machines aboard horse and mule ships 
destined to England and France. One

EVENING' SLIPPERS.
A very suitable gift for sister would 

be a pair of evening slippers or pumps. 
I We have them in all styles and colors. 

Coles Shoe Co, _

p the disillusionment began, 
hors had to fight night and 
lies of battles that were for 
often than not s massacre 
mere defeat, , -
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DAVIES
1

Our Part in Your 
Christmas Joys

is to serve you with good things for vour table, to serve 
with plenty in variety and quality, and here are some of the 
things:

S
-s*

Turkeys, Geese 
Chickens, Ducks 

Prime Roasts of Beef 
Choice Young Pork 
Finest Quality Lamb 
Davies Xmas Cake 

Davies’ Pure Mincemeat 
Davies’ Famous Sausages

(5 different varieties)

Davies’ Sugar Cured Hams and 
Bacon. r

Besides other table needs and luxuries as well. You will 
find Davies’ the most favorable market you can choose for 
quality and prices, and don’t forget that one of the pleasant
est accompaniments to a hearty Xmas dinner would be

Davies’ Wonderful Tea 30c lb. 
Massala Coffees 30c and 40c lb.

Wm. Davies’ do., Ltd,
Phones 143Col borne Street, Near Market

CREAT
Bargains

in Watches, Clocks, 
Silverware, Manicure
Sets, Toilet Sets, Per
sian Ivory and Ebony 
Goods must be sold
regardless of cost.

Come in and get our prices — every 
article guaranteed to give satisfaction.

REMEMBER—Big Reductions 
on Everything

Buller Bros.
108 Colborne St.

* Mord Home Furnishing Co.
45 Colborne Street

wish to thank the kind reader for taking the trouble and reading 
our advertisement. We wish to inform you that we have some 
very special low prices in STOVES, FURNITURE, CARPETS, 
LINOLEUMS—everything to furnish a home. Our Cast Iron 
KING RANGE is one that will give you the best satisfaction in 
baking and cooking with very little coal. It is one of the best 
ranges on the market. Come and see them. We take much 1 
pride in showing them to you. If you have not got the ready 
cash we can give you very easy terms.
YOU WILL SAVE MONEY BŸ BUYING AT OUR STORE

45 Colborne Street Phone 1724
Everything in our Store is “Made in Canada”

“USE COURIER” WANT ADS.

II

| Nuptial Notes \\|
BLOWER—WILLIAMSON.  9

Police Constable Thomas Blower j 
has celebrated his annual holiday this 
year by taking unto himself a wife. ■ 
He was yeserday united in holy ma- ■ 
trimony to Miss Elsie Williamson of 
this city, by the Rev. Llewellyn 
Brown of the First Baptist Church.
Hq is the third Brantford police of
ficer this year who has so commem
orated his holiday.

STORE OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL CHRISTMAS
.. &3<.»

To-morrow the Last Shopping 
Day Before Christmas

1

*

.
PITCHER—LUCK.

Says the Ft. William Daily Times- 
Journal, Dec. i6:‘“A large number of 
triends were present mis afternoon 
in St. Paul’s church to witness tne 
marriage of Miss Catharine (Daisy) 
Luck, daughter of the late Frederick 
Luck and of Mrs S. Luck of this 
city, to Mr. Alva J. Pitcher, son of 
the late Mr. J. P. Pitcher, of Brant
ford, Ont. The bride, who was given 
away by her brother, Mr. Jack Luck, 
wore a gown of white china silk and 
silk lace, with pearl trimnfing, with 
bridal veil and orange blossoms and 
carried a shower boquet of 
roses an dlilies of the valley. She also 
wore the gift of the bridegroom, a 
a.amend and pearl necklace. She. was 
attended by tier sister, Miss Je in 
Luck, who wore a gown of cream 
silk and overdress of shadow lace, a 
cream lace hat with white ostrich 
plume and gold lace and carried pink 
roses. Rev E. Piercç-Goulding offici
ated.

The bridegroom was attended by 
Mr. Ernest Luck, brother of the 
bride.

The bride’s mother wore a gown of 
black crepe de chine.

After the ceremony Mrs Luck held 
a reception- in her home .in honor 
the bride, Mrs Pitcher, The recora
tions were yellow • chrysanthemums 
and sweet peas. Going aWay the bride 
wore a blue tailored suit with plush 

I hat trimmed with an ostrich mount, 
and a lovely set of beaver furs. The 
bride was the recipient of many beau
tiful gifts in cut glass and silver. On 
their return from a trip to eastern 
Canada and the States, Mr and Mrs. 
Pitcher will reside at 428 south North 
street.”

SHOP EARLY - SHOP IN THE MORNING J iV

Many Useful Gifts for Meil
Gents' Leather Collar Bags in;Tan dïO AA 

and Black, at.......... .V. .$1.Z5 to «Pti.lW
Ladies’ Hand Bags, in leather, sterling silver, 

mesh and fancy beaded, many styles to choose 
from.
At.......... 69c, 79c, $1.00, $1.25, $1.50 to

'•‘:XTatye Linen
A nice cloth and a dozen Napkins make a Very 

suitable and useful gift. ‘Our stock is very com- j 
plete. Table Cloths and Napkins (Pi A Art ■
$2.00, $2.19, $2.50, $2.75 up to..........  «PlV.UU

Parasols and Umbrellas 
for Xmas

1$15.00 :
I5 .

Gloves Make Suitable Xmas 
Gifts

bridal Big range of Parasols and Umbrellas, suitable 1 
for either lady or gent, in many styles of handle^ 1 
natural wood and sterling silver mounts. d*"|A
At .......... $1.00, $1.50, $2.00, $2-50 up to
/»*! (Case Umbrellas gg. QQ AND j

s
Ladies’ Kid Gloves,- best French makes, in 

black and colors, all sizes. Prices
$1.00, $1.25 and $1.50arc

Silks for XmasFancy Collars a5 5» yards of Black Silk or Duchess Satin. Spe- % 
eial at $1jO0, $1.25. and $1.50 per yard- Makes a I 
nice dress length suitable for Xtiras.

Roman Stripe and Dresden Silks at, 
per yard .................................................

All Toys to clear at half price.

Hundreds of dainty collars ip many styles, 
pretty, sheer organdies and chiffçns. (PI AA 
In separate boxes. Prices 25c, 50c, 75c, «PA.\Lrv

Ladies’ Fur-lined Mocha Gloves, all 
sizes' At

s $1.00$2.50$2.00 and

Carpet Sweepers Hbck Towels
Hde^ Towels) Jieipstitchcd aiid sjcajl.oged en je, 

damask borders. Special at, Cfl
per pair ...................'..-..$1.00, $1.25 and «Pl-.vV

S Sweepers. Bissell’s make. (P4 E/l
............ $2.75, $3.00, $3.50 and *P‘*.UVat

Suitable Gifts for Men $1.25Gtiest Towels at, 
pair 50c, 65C, 75c, $1.00 andMen’s Sweater Coats. Men’s Lined Gloves, 

Men’s Silk Ties, Men’s Silk and Crochet Mufflers.
Men’s Underwear, Men’s House Jackets, Men’s 

Umbrellas, Men’s Braces, etc.
Furs for Xmas

You may be thinking of buying a Fur for | 
Xmas. We have, some .very special lines to offer I 
at reduced prices.Cut Glass and Silverware

BOWMAN—KENNEDY.
One. of the prettiest weddings of 

the season was very quietly solemniz- 
I ed at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Jas. 
Kenedy, 98 Park avenue, yesterday 
when their youngest daughter 
Nettie Elizabeth, was united in the 
holy bonds of matrimony to Mr. 
Stanley —. Bowman, second son of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Bowman of Port 
Arthur, Ont. The ceremony was per
formed in front of a beautiful bank of 
ferns and palms by Rev. Mr. Sneyd 
of Preston, friend of the groom. The 
bride, who was unattended, was giv- 

by her father, and look girl- 
of white silk

All to clear at special prices for Xmas.
Children’s Furs, Sweaters, Ladies’ Sweaters, 

Mufflers.
Comb and Brush Sets, Military Brushes.

Winter Coats for Xmas
One of these nice warm winter coats for either | 

ladies, misses or children, makes a nice Xmas ) 
gift. Prices range $10.00I $5.00, $7.00, $8.00,atFancy Linens

Ladies’ WaistsFancy Linens, in centre pieces, tray cloths,. 
doyleys, sideboard scarfs, 5 o’clock cloths. Hun
dreds of pieces to choose from, and 
prices range from...25c to $3.50 and

Ladies’ Waists, in Silks, Linens, Ninons, Flan
nels and Cashmeres. All at popular selling-prices 
for Xmas.

s $5.00

I J. M. YOUNG COen away
ishly sweet in a gown 
creoe with train and wearing veil and 
Juliette cap. Sh wore the gift of the 
groom, a fold necklace with pendant 
of pearls and carried a boquet ot 
white roses affd lilies of the valley. 
Lohertgrin>>nd Mendlssohn s wed
ding marches were played most ac- 
centabiv by Miss Violet Hahn of Wat
erloo, Ont., cousin of the bride, who 
received a pretty sunburst of pearls. 
Aftr the ceremony telegrams were 
read from Dr. Allan Parker of Tor- 

and from friends in Port Arthur 
and Montreal, who were unable to 
be present. After the wedding din
ner, the young couple left on the 4 -35 
train for Toronto. They will return 
to this city before leaving for their 
future home in Port Arthur. Many 
beautiful gifts testify to the esteem 
in which the bride and groom rae 
held and many are the good wishes 
which will attend the popular httle 
bride to her new home.

5 • i: /

DISAÏTO 

Wahington Star—If the Boer re
volt has been suppressed the devel
opments in South Africa will doubt
less prove a serious dipappointmett 
in Berlin, where it is believed theit 
was confident expectation that the 
Boers would prove a heavy handicap 
upon England in the course of it* 
continental warfare. «2B

- .... 2ÏON "GtirtD Inin t‘«ei » MENT IN... 1.0» 
... 10.00 
... 5.00
... 20.00

Miss Reeder..............
Doric Lodge ............
Camp Scotia .............
E. L. Cockshutt
W. D. Schultz .........
Mrs. Dodds .................

The regular meeting of Zion Pres
byterian Young; Peoples’ Guild was 
held on Monday evening. After the 
usual business meeting, Miss Annie 
Pringle, vice-president of the Educa
tional Department, took charge. A 
most enio.yable programme had been 
arranged. Miss Jessie McIntosh, of 
Woodstock, gave several very delight
ful readings . The principal feature 
of her programme was “The Dawn of 
a To-morrow,” by Frances Hodgson 
Burnett, a play, which is (he drama
tization of the book by the same 
author, and which gave great scope 
to Miss Mclntash’s dramatic powers. 
This is the second visit of Miss Mc
Intosh to Zion Yeung People’s Guild, 
and all those who heard the program 
were of the opinion that the Guild 
was most fortunate in being the 
means of introducing here this most 
talented elocutionist.. Among her 
numbers were “Seein* Things at 
Night”; “The Old Flag’, a musical 
monologue; “Dad Says so Anyhow,” 
and “The Child.’ Splendid musical 
numbers were given by Misses L. 
Anguish and I. Thomas; E. Moffat, 
and O. Hall. The entire programme 
was very interesting, and heartily en
cored throughout.

5.00
1.00

onto
.44444444 I 4 4 M»ttf»tt»44449.

H Music and
Drama ;;

"4 44 4 444 MM* *4444 +44444 44 j Roofing“THE CHOCOLATE SOLDIER.”
That “The Chocolate Soldier” has 

put to rout the growing distaste of 
the American people for light opera, 
and has carried off the honors of war 
for the past several seasons, is vi- 
denced by its latest triumphal cam
paign, now well under way, with a 
veteran company of Chocolate Sol
diers and Chocolate Soldieresses un
der the direction of Mr Whitney. T ie 
operatic army will be at the Grand 
Opera House in this city on Wednes
day, Dec. 23, to win unconditional 
surrender from the music lovers of 
Brantford to the charms of Oscar 
Straus’ melodies, and the thousand 
ane one delights to be found in the 
comic situations of George Bernard 
Shaw’s “Arms and the Man,” from 
the libretto of ‘The Chocolate SSol- 
dier" has been taken.

Have Given
In Good Cause

a

s Stole, Felt and 
Gravel, Asbestos 

and General Roof
ing of all kinds. 
Repair Work and 
Re-Rooûng attend
ed to promptly

The apocal of the Children’s Aid 
Society for help is meeting with fav
orable response and -only two days 
more remain to send in your contribu
tion before Christmas. The Society 
has each year well expended all the 
monies received and has had to refuse 
to help where help has been ‘needed. 
This year, more than any other year, 
the demand has been great for the 
helping hand to keep families togeth-

:
s
sCANNOT ALTER THE VERDICT.

Philadelphia Public Ledger—Noth
ing that has been or can be said ..by 
the defenders of Germany is likely 
at this late day to alter a verdict up
on which the -whole civilized world 
outside of Germany and her ally ha 
practically agreed.

THE CRISIS PAST.
New York Tribune—For the allies 

the crisis is past. In the stages of 
the war still to come they will have 
ample opportunity-* to call' into play 
that superiority in resources on which 
in the long run victory must depend.

The meterologicai office predicts a I 
“white" Christmas with lots of snow;

er.
Sad cases are being investigated 

every day by Mr. Axford, who reports 
the need of clothing, bed clothes and 
shoes as well as money.

A case was found where the mother Contract,
of as 7 weeks old baby was unable to The undersigned of the first party 
buy milk for the child. This has been gives to the second party permission 
supplied. Another where a family to obtain cinematographic views of 
of four small children had only one the theatre of war in Belgium. In re- 
bed cover. Many instances could be j cognition of this concession, and with 
quoted where your contribution would a charitable motive in view, the sec- 
give comfort and cheer to these little'j ond party agrees to give to the u.i- 
ones. The Brantford Cordage Com- dersigned of the first party 50 of 
pany and employees have contributed the profits realized from the exploit- 
$25.00 to help. This is indeed, shar- ation of these films taken in Belgium, 
ing their good fortune. The undersigned of the first party

Warden Milminc graciously con- agrees to grant to no one his author- 
sidered those in want and dispensed ization to take any cinematograp lie 
with the customary Warden’s dinner, views of the theatre of war in B el
and divided up the money, giving gium.
$50.00 to the Society. Have you made First party: Le Délégué General 
your gift? If not, why not? Pres Du Gouverneur Militaire De La

The following additional contribu- Place, (Signed) Van Langermeersch., 
tiens have been received:— Second party: The Tribune Company,
E t Dick $ 2 00 by Joseph Medill Patterson.
Chief Slemin ...... . ... 1.00 Antwerp, Belgium.
Park PnaH S «5 5 00 The above is the contract of the
Mrs S. M Thomson ......... 10.00 Belgian Government with the Chicr-
|irs m Etoak ... 2.00 go Tribune, for the great war pictures
W H Freeborn....................  1-00 which will be shown at the Grand,
Warden Milmine ............................ 50.30 Friday and Saturday, Dec. 25th nd
W G. Hawthorne..........  ........... U)0 2?th with Christmas matinee at 3.00
M. A. Triggersqn.........................  2.00 0 cl°ck and Saturday matinee at 2.30.
Brantford Cordage Co. and Em

ployees .........................................
Mrs. E. D. Cameron ...................
Miss Leonard................. ...............
A friend ............ , ........................
For Children’s Xmas .................
C. Butterworth ........ .....................
Mrs. John Agnew .......................
Brantford Cafe .............................
Dr. Jarvis ........................................
Mrs. P. Kreisman........................
Reba Lodge ....................................
Miss Wye .......................................
Mrs. P. H. Secord .....................

AT THE GRAND
;

Brown-Jarvis 
Roofing Co.

(Formerly Brown Bros.) 
Telephone 590

Office: 9 George St1
—-

k

Hockey Skates 
Sticks and Shoes

Also a complete line of Hockey Gloves, Goal Pads, Shin Pads, 
Wrist Bands, ^nkle Supports, Pucks, Straps and Laces. Try our 
.fanqoujl Automobile Skate, in all sizes and prices, for ladies and 
gentlemen. Skates fitted to shoes free when purchased here. Skates■'-I-,.* «L'UfT f ........ground, lOc.

THREE YEARS OF WAR. 
New York Press—Three years of 

this war, as some military experts ex- 
6.00 pect, would mean a world revolution

ized in a vast number of ways we 
1.00 canot to-day imagine. It would mtan 
5.00 new .industries built and old ones 

discarded. It would mean vastly more 
utilitarianism everywhere, less waste, 
less luxury,, less frivolity,, more ser
ious purpose, more genuine thought, 
more realization of how much articic- 

, iality there is in the '"-ganization of 
Brant Lodge, I, O, O. F.............. 5.00 society and of government.

25.00
2.50
2.50

2.00

Wv-6. HAWTHORNE5.30
2 00
5.00 Phone 646 

73 Dalhousie Street
Bicycle and 

Sporting Goods
10.00
1.00
5.00

i
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Social and
Personal

The Courier is always pleased 
to use items of personal interest. 
Phone 276.

Mr. and Mrs. S. F. Passmore are 
spending Christmas In Toronto and 
New Years in Detroit.

Miss Grace Breedon is spendiig 
the Christmas holidays at the parental 
home, Brant Avenue.

Miss Lillian Miller o.f Brant Avenue 
has returned home from Hamilton
Normal School or the holidays.

—

Mr. Stewart Carrol has returned to 
home in Orinston, Que., to spend 

the Christmas and New Year holi
days.

Mrs. D. J. Lewis, Nelson street, 
left this morning to spend the holi
days with Dr. and Mrs. D. Conner, 
Cumberland street, Rochester, N.Y.

Mr. A. Markle, 197 Erie Avenue, 
representative of the John Hill Gran
ite and Marble works, leaves to-mor
row to spend Christmas with his 
laughter at Jarvis.

Miss Evelyn Carling of St. Luke’s 
. Hospital and Miss Martha Carling of 
Brook Hall, New York, spent yester
day with her sister, Miss W. Car
ling, 21 Wellington St., going on to
Exeter this morning.

—----

Among the guests from out-of- 
town at the Bowman-Kennedy wed
ding, were Mrs Amos Shantz of Ber
lin, Mrs and Miss Violet Hahn and 
Master Elmer R. Hahn of aterloo, 
Mr and Mrs Arthur Parker of Toron
to and Dr. Allan Parker, Miss Cecil 
Randall of Montreal.

The first organization meeting of 
the Yeung Men’s Bible Class of Marl
boro street Church, took place last 
night 5n the form of a surprise party 
paid to the teacher, Mr.. Harry Isaacs 
at his home, 333 Chatham street. The 
election of officers was first attended 
to, after which games and songs were 
indulged in. A very excellent and 
dainty luncheon brought a most en
joyable evening to a colse. A very 
hearty vote of thanks and good wishes 
was given to the hostess of the even
ing, who was ably assisted by Mr. and 
Mrs. Telford.

his

Women’s Institute
The regular monthly meeting of the 

Echo Place Women’s Institute met' 
at the home of Mrs. C. Edmanson, 
Hamilton Road, Thursday, December 
17 th.

With the president in the chair, the 
meeting opened in the usual way by 
all singing the Maple JUeafe Çoç

It was decided that the institute 
take up some Red Cross work.

A duet was given by Miss Edman- 
son and Miss Patterson; reading, Mrs 
Elliott; reading, Miss Edmanson; 
duet, Miss Edmonson and Miss Pat
terson. A paper on hospitality w-n 
given by Mrs Day. The roll call was 
answered by cake, cream puffs and 
tart recipes. Prizes were given for 
the best Christmas gifts, not exceed
ing twenty-five cents. There were 
certainly some very nice ideas. Mis. 
Marshall claiming first prize and Mrs 
Morley Myers second. The next 
meeting will be held at the home of 
Mrs. Tottle, Jan. 21st, The meeting 
closed by all singing God Save the 
King.

ever.

THE IMPELLING CONSIDERA
TION.

London Times—The men who di
rect the German plan of campaign are 
compelled by almost inexorable con
siderations to stay in France and 
Belgium until they are victed by 
sheed force. They must stay thpre ev
en though Russia captures Breslau 
and reaches the line of the Oder. 
The impelling reasons are not the 
dream of invading England, nor the 
project for turning Belgium into a 
German province, nor the hope of in
flicting a smashing blow upon the 
Western Allies. The dominating con
sideration must be that withdrawal 
would be a confession of failure, 
which would have far-reaching results 
upon the German public, and might 
produce entirely new internal condi
tions .

Xmas tents 
Mim Daily!

Come in and see our Xmas 
Stock before the rush.

We have already laid away 
a great many articles for 
Xmas.

A small deposit will hold 
your selection for Xmas.

No extra charge for Engrav
ing.

E.H. Newman & Sons
Opposite Crompton’s
Grand Trunk Railway 

WATCH INSPECTORS

t
» vv \
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THE BESTE 1

The careful investor re 
security and of assured inc<

No other form of invei 
ments is more satisfactory 
THE ROYAL LOAN &\ 
laws of the Province of O 
Trustees to invest Trust Fi 
is the very best "evidence < 
form of investment. These

i

-

Hie Royal Loan
for sums of One Hundred 
applying for the same.
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ij IMPERIAL
It ; : Capital Authorized
I Capital Paid Up

£e»ero and Undivided

I ;; Savings Bai
I :: Interest Pai
I ;; From Dat<

Open Saturday 1 

• : BRANTFORD BRANCH : 12 Mai
1 :: HARVEY T.
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5% With 
Absolute 
Security

We are in a position to ma 
investments for you, the secur 
of which is undoubted. Ei 
such investment carries with] 
not only the prompt payment] 
very attractive interest, btit as 1 
ditional security a guarantee c< 
ered by our entire assets-

The Trusts and Guai
Company, Limited

HEAD OFFICE; Toronto, Oi
MUS J. WABBEN, E. B. STOCKDj

y x BRANTFORD BRANCH:
T. H. MILLES, Maaap*.

114 Dalhourie Street
KIV

OP CANADIAN NORTH 
REG t) LATION S.

SYNOPSIS
LAND

rriHE sole head ot a family, or any 
tl over 18 years old, may homest 
quarter section ot available Dominion?n Mannoba“ Saskatchewan or All
Applicant must appear in person a Dominion Lands Agency or Sub Agenci
the District. Entry by proiy mai ne 1 
at any Dominion Lauda 1Sub-Agency) on certain conditions.

Duties—Six months' residence upoin
estivation may live w

^ ’ fctœ^8ac°r^,l8on0œcer,"n °—f *

In certain districts a homesteader in 
standing tony pre-empt a 
a long-side his homestead. Price
acre.

Duties—Six months* residence 
three years after earning homestead 
ent* 00 acres extra cultivation,
emptiou patent may be Obtained as so 
homestead patent, on certain condition

A settler who has exhausted his h 
•toad right may take a purchased 
■tead in certain districts. Price: $3. 
acre. Duties-Must reside siz mom. 
each ot three years, cultivate o0 acres 
®rect a house worth fioDU.

The area of cultivation is 1Auction in case ot rougb. scruhl)y or 
land. Live stock may be substitute 
cultivation under certain conditions.

in ea

W. vv. COUY, C.M
Deputy of the Minister ot the Int 

N.B.—Unauthorized publ Icatlon of 
AAverUaemeut will not be wild tor.

Lieut.-Col. W. E. O’Brien, ex-1 
tiled at his home at Shanty Bay

P
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ORNING .1

Linen
!>zcn Napkins make a Very 
. "Our stock is very oom- 
d Napkins at

! up to.......... $10.00

id Umbrellas 
Xmas
Is and Umbrellas, suitable 
.in many styles of handles, 
ing silver mounts. A

I, $2.00, $2.50 up to vlU
AND $3.50$3.00

r Xmas
k or Duchess Satin. Spe- 
$1.50 per yard. Makes a 

ibic for Xmas.
resdcn Silks at, $1.00
half price.

Towels
itched aiul scalloped ends, 
rial at,
$1.00, $1.25 and $1.50

$1.25, 75c, $1.00 and

r Xmas
tag of buying a Fur for 

very special lines to offer

ats for Xmas
rni winter coats for either 
Iren, makes a nice Xmas

$10.00), $7.00, $8.00,

’ Waists
[Iks, Linens. Ninons, Flail- 
Ill at popular selling prices

CO.

ÉDNESDAY, DEv. IS!*,
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ÏRISTMASm* ■■■■■'
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mas
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r~s M»Personal Notes f
Mrs. Fitton left last night for Mont

real, where she will spend the holi
days.

BERLIN
OFFICIAL

NOTICE

FOR SAL
in North Ward

*-------------
Storey and half red. brick house, 

with hall, parlor, dinihg room, kl* 
eheu. pantry, three bedrooms an 
two clothes closets, complete bat 
electric lights with good fixture 
gas for cooking, cellar under who 
house, hard and soft water, 
dab, grained, house nicely 
Lot 38 x 80. Price $2,750.

r

THE BEST INVESTMENTS ! Christmas
Gifts

Mmt • ■%,1 Miss Best of the Y.W.C.A. will 
spend the Christmas holidays in De
troit

ÿ'V-

The careful investor requires an investment of definite 
security and of assured income. ,

No other form of investment answering these require
ments is more satisfactory than the Debentures issued by* 
THE ROYAL LOAN & SAVINGS COMPANY. The 
laws of the Province of Ontario authorize Executors and 
Trustees to invest Trust Funds in these Debentures, which 
is the very best ‘evidence of the security afforded by. this , 
form of investment. These. Debentures are issued by

[By Special Wire to the Courier] Mr. W. Fraser has returned home 
for the holidays from the ^Toronto 
School of Science.

BERLIN, Dec 23, via London 3.25 
p.m.—The official statement issued 
to-day by the German army head
quarters says:

“Attacks in the region of Lom- 
batrtzyde and to the south of Bix- 
choote have been easily repulsed by 
us. At Richbourg and L’Avou the 
English were driven from thei» posi
tions yesterday. «

“Notwithstanding desperate coun
ter attacks we have retained all the 
positions which we captured from 
the English on the Richbourg canal 
from Aire to La Bassee. Since Dec. 
20, 750 British a^d cqjored soldiers 
have been captured by us and five

, veran- 
pnperctl.

- ;Mr. Max Smith has returned from 
the Toronto School of Science to 
spend the holidays with his parents 
in the~city. ,

Mr. George Woodrqw of Stedman- 
Bros, left to-day to spend the Christ
mas holidays at his home in Chicago.

Mrs. Root left to-day to spend the 
holidays in New York.

1: z’:
. One of the best and most useful gifts is a good 

Piano, Organ or Sewing Machine. Come to our 
agency and.buy a good Wright or Mendelssohn 
Piano, Thomas Organ or first-class New Home 
Sewing Machine, on liberal terms. Come and see 

Store open until 9.30 Saturday evening. Sale 
continues until after Christmas.

S. P. Pitcher A Son
Auctioneers and Real Estate 
Brokers—Issuers of Marriage 

Licenses.
43 MARKET ST.

0.
5

Iff. 961, House 889, SISPhone: Ot ' L=The Royal Loan & Savings Company us.
GIFT TO THE BRANT HISTORI

CAL SOCIETY.
To the Editor of the Courier:

Dear Sir.—Through the columns 
machine guns and four mine, throw- Qf your valuable paper I desire to re

turn thanks to the committee of 
“In the neighborhood of,Camp Cha- children’s Christmas gift to soldiers 

Ions, the enemy is showing greater , fighting for our King, for the gift of 
activity. ■ a box of “chocolate for'our soldiers"

“Attacks to the north of Sillene, to the Brant Historical Society. The 
southeast of Rheims at Spuain and at 
Perthes, have been parity repelled by 
us with heavy losses to the French.

“The situation in East and West 
Prussia, is unchanged.

“Battles for possession of. the 
branches Of the Bznra River (west of 
Warsaw) continue. .
~ ‘The situation on the right bank of 
the River Pilica remains unchanged.”

s
Everything in Real Estate"

P A. SHULTIS
-A Co.. 7 S. Market St.

for sums of One Hundred Dollars and upwards to anyone 
applying for the same. ers taken. Z ■

S.G. READ & SON, Limited
129 COLBORNE STREET 

Brantford
committee may feel assured that the 
present is greatly appreciated and 
that it will be preserved among oar 
most cherished possessions a memen
to of the patriotic response on the 
part of our citizens to go to the front 
to fight for the integrity of the Brit
ish Empire and for the protection of 
our homes. The committee are to be 
congratulated on the design of the 
box and the successful execution of 
their laudable undertaking.

The Brant Historical Society thank 
the committee for the intimation that 
we are to be the custodians of the re
plies from His Majesty, the King, and 
others to whom the “Chocolate Box” 
has been sent.

For Exchange♦4M ♦»♦♦♦+♦♦♦ 4 4 »»♦++*

ii IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA Ü Excellent Farm, 60 acres, only 4 miles 
from city, good buildings. Will 
take one or more city houses. Price 
$6000. Call for particulars. 1

$3200—Beautiful William St. resi
dence, new, all modern.
$3600. Ask to see this.

$4500—Good down-town reside»** 
all complete, owner leaving city, 
wishes a quick and quiet sale.

We have 500 Houses, 400 Farms and 
Gardens for sale. It will pay you 
to SEE US.

ESTABLISHED 1876
LIVES TRAGICALLY WASTED.

London Express t The thousands fo 
lives already lost, and, alas still to be 
lost, will have been tragically wasted 
if the German menace remains to ter
rorise Europe and to stiint the pro
gress of civilization.

Toronto merchants report Christ
mas trade to be exceptionally good 
notwithstanding the hard times and 
war conditions.

A woman in Zanesville, O., born' 
muté, was ablç to talk just before 
she died.

Worth$10,000,000.00
7,000,000.00
7,000,000.00

Capital Authorized 
Capital Paid Up ..
Reserve aud Undivided Profits

;; Savings Bank Department ;;
!: Interest Paid on Deposits’

From Date of Deposit
: : Open Saturday Evenings from 7 to 9. "Y j

;• BRANTFORD BRANCH : 12 Market Street, Opposite Market Square

HARVEY T. WATT, Manager. _____ : : 
« » ' _ < ► 
4444»$$$4MHM ♦♦♦♦♦!♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦HO ♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦.♦♦ >♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦4+41
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MADE MSI
;George Maddox, Wanted on an 

Embezzlement Charge, is 
Taken Into Custody.

i Yours respectfully.
S. F. PASSMORE, 

President Brant Historical Society 
Brantford, Dec. 23, 1914.

BOTH PHONES—Off, 326, Res. 1913 
OPEN: Tues., Thura., Sat. Evenings 
Fire Insurance - Marriage LicensesDetective Chapman and Police Con

stable Boylan affected a smart arrest 
in the city yesterday.

As long ago as April, the Cleveland 
authorities issued notices for the ar
rest of Geortre Maddox, who was 
wanted on an embezzlement change. 
The charge had been preferred and a 
true bill returned by a grand jury, 
when it was found that^Maddox was 
missing. Since then no trace of him 
had been seen. He was suspected to 
be in this city, and weather eyes were 
skinned which resulted in the arrest 
yesterday ntorning. He boarded at 
66 William street, but had left that 
place when the police arrived. On 
Waterloo street he was caught up and 

"g"„gnD^'‘au«tunTing JamIqiuetly surrendered when told he was
4, 1915. W-----

Single Fare (Minimum 25c)— Good going 
Dec. 31, Jan. L; returning Jan. 2, 1910. uieiggggg owa.„ __ ___
Tickets for sale to all points on t j & thoritics and an escort back to that

Port1 William ^dVàt'Ste^e^ °‘ city will be provided. He will 
Also to Buffalo, Black Bock. Niagara for the embezzlement. — -

Falls and Suspension- Bridge, N.Y:, and charge laid by the Southern and West
ern Life Insurance company. He is at 

indictment.

FINE FEAT OF NAVAL ENTER
PRISE.

London Telegraph—The shelling 
from the sea of the enemy’s miniature 
naval base at Zeebruge is a fine feat 
of naval enterprise, and though the 
unofficial accounts of the damage 
done may be exaggerated, it must have 
been very great, and has disposed oi 
any confidence the enemy may have 
felt in his ability to pursue his oper
ations there unmolested whatever 
schemes may hayfc turned upon the 
occupation of Zeebrugge, they have 
gone the way of other German p

GERMAN PRESS CAMPAIG
London News and Leader—The de

plorable fiasco of the German press 
campaign in the U. S. is a warn
ing of the evils that may result from 
attempts to instruct neutral opinion 
which happen to be both stupid and 
dishonest. There is no reason to sup
pose that any effort will be made 
from this country to emulate the en
emy’s achitvemfents in either of these 
particulars. But the warning is not 
without value.- Any presentment of 
a combatant’s case emanating from 
the combatant is bound to be regard
ed initially as partisan by a public 
diinterested itself in the quarrel; it 
is the more essential that the most 
rigid standard of accuracy which self- 
criticism can impose should be ob
served throughout.

WAR ON 
RENTS

T. H. & B. Ky.
CHRISTMAS . HOLIDAYS '

Fare and One-Third (Minimum 25e)—Good 
Dec. 22, 23, 24, 25; returning Dec.

Dear Mr. Editor:—
Thanks ' for the privilege of appeal

ing through your columns on behalf of 
the Hospital for Sick Children. The 
Hospital takes care of sick and de
formed children, not only in Toronto, 
but in the Province, outside of the city.

This coming year, of all the years 
in the Hospital’s history, has a more 
serious outlook, as regards funds for 
maintenance, than any year that has 
passed its calendar.

So many calls are being made on the 
purses of the generous people of To
ronto and Ontario, to help the soldiers 
of the Empire, that as I make my 
daily rounds through the wards of the 
Hospital, and see the suffering chil
dren in our cota and beds, the thought 
strikes me as to whether the people 
will as of old, with all the demands 
made upon them, answer our appeal 
and help to maintain the institution 
that is fighting in the never-ending 
battle with disease and death, in its 
endeavor to save the stricken little 
ones in the child-life of Ontario.

Last year there were 394 in-patients single fare 
from 210 places outside of Toronto, nee. 24-25, good 
and in the past twenty years there for return until 
have been 7,000 from places in the jj®: j“,4°
Province other than Toronto. and* dan. 1, ’ 1915,

It costs us $2.34 per patient p*r day valid for return 
for maintenance. The municipalities untu Jen- 2> 1915- 
pay for patients $1 per patient per Above reduced fares apply between all 
day; the Government allows 20 cent, stations ^etr^tnaf‘deaps‘rtofH^0rn, 
per patient per day, so, deducting uuga]0 mack Rock, Niagara Fulls anil 
$1.20 from $2.34, it leaves the Hospital suspension Bridge, N.Y. 
with $1.14 to pay out of subscriptions 
it receives from the people of Toronto offices, 
and the Province. The shortage last 
year ran to $18,000.

Since 1880 about 1,000 cases of club 
feet, bow legs and knock knees have 
been treated, and of these 900 had 
perfect correction. Nearly all these 
were from different parts of the Pro
vince outside of the city of Toronto.

Remember that qvery year is a war | 
year with the Hospital; every day ia 
a day of battle; every minute the 
Hospital needs money, not for its own 
sake, but for the children’s sake. The 
Hospital is the battle-ground where the 
Armies of Life have grappled with the 
Hosts of Death, and the life or death 
of thousands of little children is the 
issue that is settled in that war. Will 
you let the Hospital be driven from 
the field of its battle to save the lives 
of little children for the lack of'money 
you can give and never miss?

Every dollar may prove itself a 
dreadnought in the battle against 
death, a flagship in the fleet that fights 
for the lives of little children.

Remember that the door of the Hos
pital’s mercy is the door of hope, and 
your dollar, kind reader, may he the 
key that opens the door for some
body's child.

Will you send a dollar^ br more if 
you can, to Douglas Davidson, Secre
tary-Treasurer, or

j. ross Robertson.
Chairmavof the Board of Trustees,

Toronto.

We have a number of houses t6 
rent in East Ward, Eagle Place and 
North Ward at low figures; somq atgoing 

28, 1914.
s,£!ce mtg

NEW YEAR'S —
Fare amt One-Third <Minimum 85c)—Good

596 With 
Absolute 
Security

$6,00.Ians.
N. Also four residences for sale at 

prices you will accept.
Have first choice.wanted. .

Maddox waives extradition.
Slemin has sent to the Cleveland au-

Chief

JOHN FAIRanswer-
of $525, a Surveyor and Civil Engineer 

Solicitor for Patents 
20 MARKET ST.

§Detroit, Mich.
Phone 1458H. C. THOMAS, present held on the

Local Agent. 1 • ’ ,phone uo_ Enemy Impressed 
—— by Brown Rascals

G. C. MARTIN,
G.P.A., Hamilton.

We are in a position to make 
investments for you, the security

Each 
with it

only the prompt payment of 
attractive interest, btit as ad-

T

CHRISTMAS 
AND NEW YEAR 

FARES

/ FOR SALE
of which is undoubted. j50 acres, 7'/t miles from city. Clay 

and sand loam, storey and half 
frame house, barn 30x50, hog and 
hen house, good water, 4 acres 
wheat, 11 acres seeded. Will sell 
stock and implements at bargain. 
Price $3500.

04 acres, 6 miles from city. Clay 
and loam, bank barn 34x66, good 
stabling, cattle shed, hog and hen 
house, good implement shed, 25 
acres wheat, 10 acres rye, 25 acres 
newly seeded, good orchard, frame 

< house. Price $GOOO. This is a 
good buy. Possession this fall.

50 acres, a model farm, 20 acres of 
maple bush. $10,600*

such investment carries
not

23.— TheAMSTERDAM, Dec.
Frankfurter Zeitung publishes the fol
lowing letter from a German officer, 
commenting on the prowess of Bri
tain’s Indian troops :

“To-day for the first time we 
to fight against the Indians, and the 
devil knows those brown rascals are 
not to be underrated. At first we 
spoke with contempt of the Indians. 
To-day we learned to look at them in 

different light. For three days we 
were shelled continuously; the British 
thought we were pounded into 
jelly, so they sent us a little surprise 
in the shape of a visit from their 
broWti allies. , _

“Satan only knows what the Eng
lish had put into these fellows. Those 
who stormed our lines were either 
drunk or possessed with an evil spirit. 
With fearful shouting, in comparison 
with which our hurrahs were like the 
whining of a baby, thousands of these 
brown forms rushed upon us as sud
denly as if they were shot out of a
{°"We opened a destructive fire at 
a hundred yards. It mowed down 
hundreds, but in spite of that the 
others advanced, springing forward 
like cats and surmounting our ob
stacles with unexampled agility. In 
no time they were in our trenches, and 
truly these brown enemies were not to 
be despised. With butt-ends, bayon
ets, swords and daggers we fought 
each other, and we had bitter hard 

.work uptil our reinforcements arri
ved.”

very
ditional security a guarantee cov
ered by our entire assets-

i!FARE & ONE-THIRD 
Dee. 22-23-24-25, 
good for return until 
Dec. 28; also Dec. 30 
and 31, 1914, and 
Jan. 1, 1915, valid 
for return until Jan. 4, 
1915.

GERMAN STRATEGY.
(Boston Globe.)

Is it possible that the theory of 
Germa’n strategy has been to*get the 
English craning their necks to look 
for Zeppelins, so that they wouldn’t 
look down and see the submarines.

The Panama Canal cost the United 
States exactly $353,559,049.69. This 
looks like a criminal waste. For the 

the States could have

had

The Trusts and Guarantee
Company, Limited

:

!a
sale at G.T.R. ticketsame money 

been in the fashion and treated itself 
to a decent sized war.
’ Some German prisoners captured 
have been only 16 years old. By next 
year the British need not be surprised 
if they are suddenly attacked by a bat
talion of baby carriages, propelled by 
two horse power nurses.

England pays only 3 3-4 per cent, 
for her money, while Germany has to 
pay 5 per cent. We can lick them at 
anything from finance to marbles.

Onlv twenty papers in the whole 
United States take the side of Ger- 

This is the first intimation we

a Tickets now on

THOS. J. NELSON
City Paesengcr and Ticket Agent. Phone 86.

R. WRIGHT
Depot Ticket Agent. Phone 246.

HEAD OFFICE: Toronto, Ontario

JAMES 1. WARREN,
President.

U BRANTFORD BRANCH!
T. H. MILLER, Manager.

114 Dalhougie Street.

L. Braund
136 Dalhousie Strict

Phones: Office 1533, Residence 1301 - 
Open Wednesday and Satunlap 

Evenings

B. B. STOCK»ALB, 

General Manager.

MV 4-

Farm for 
EXCHANGE-

62 acres extra good loam, good two 
storey frame house, barn 33 x 60, good 
horse stable, drive shed, implement 
house, pig pen and other outbuildings, 
large orchard, also quantity of small 
fruit, well watered, fences good.

This farm is located five miles from 
the city, in good locality. The build
ings are all in good state of repair.

Price $5500.
Will accept city property as part 

pajment.

many.
have had that there are twenty papers 
in that country owned,by Germans.

One of the Kaiser’s historians says 
the Emperor does not like animals. 
No animals are mentioned, but it is 
presumed that he has a special dis
like for the British lion and the Rus
sian bear.

General Von Hindenberg has won 
another victory. Which _ does not 
worry anybody on our side; as von 
Hindenberg has a habit of following

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTHWEST 
LAND REGULATIONS.

rriHE sole head of a family, or anyjmale 
ll over 18 years old, may homeslead a
quarter section of avaUable Dominion land 
In Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Amena.
Applicant must appear In P®rb?° (,tv (orDominion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency ior
the District. Entry by proxy may be 
it any Dominion Lands 'Bub-Agency) on certain codifions.

Duties—Six months’ residence upon and
) cultivation of the land In each of three 
r fears. A homesteader may llT® f at 
8 the miles of his homestead on a- farm or at 

least 80 acres, on certalu coudltlonso A
habitable house is required e,cept wnere 
residence Is performed in the vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader torood 
Standing may pre-empt a along side his homestead. Price fJOO per 
•ere. . -

m,;uaonVtauatemayeberobtalue^as ^on as 
homestead patent, on certain conditions.

A settler who has exhausted his home
stead right may take a PuZci*as^, ,5, ^fr stead in certain districts. p.r*ce acre. Duties-Must résidé six monU.8 In 
each of three years, cultivate 50 acres and 
erect a house worth $300.
. The area of cultivation Is subject to re_ 
Auction in case of rough, scrubby or stony 
land. Live stock- may be substituted for 
Cultivation under .certain conditions.

W. W. CORY, C.M.O.

OUR BIG

Motor Truck X

we—*—,vw*«*eô'wvww-AAni---i Aches and Pains ol rheumatism are not 
permanently, but only temporarily, relieved 
by external remedies. Why not use an 
internal remedy -Hood’s Sarsaparilla, 
which corrects tb» acidity o( the blood on 
which rheumatism depends and cures the 
disease?

W. ALMAS A SON
Real Estate Agents and Auctioneers 

35 and 37 George Street (upstairs)
is for long distance 
mqving and the rapid 
handling of Pianos, 
•Furniture, etc.
We do all grinds ot 
teaming and carting. •

Belgian Fund
$451-5°Previously published 

Mrs S Phipps, Fairfield Plains 5 °°
R. -L. S. ...................................... 1 00
H. W. F................................. ; 5 00
Grace Church Sunday School 25.00

5.00 
1.00

Principal W. H. Smith of Port 
Dover Public school has completed 
his 50th year of teaching in Norfolk 
county, occupying his present position 
for 42.i-a year.

i(«

1M. P. W.
F. C.......... ............................. .
Cains ville Public school, being 

proceeds of bazaar organized
by the pupils ........................ I2:“
Subscriptions may be sent to tne 

Board of Trade, by mail to P. O. 
Box 42, or to offices at Commercial 
Chamber and at Court House. Will 
also be received at Courier Office.

$100 REWARD S1W.
The readers of this paper will be pleased 

to learn that there la at least one dreaded 
disease that science has been able to cure 
in all its stages, and that Is Catarrh. Hall’s 
Catarrh Cure is the only positive cure now 
known to the medical fraternity. Catarrh 
being a constitutional disease requires con. 
stitutldnal treatment. Hall's Catarrh Cure 
is taken internally, acting directly upon 
the blood and mucous surfaces of the sys
tem, thereby destroying the foundation of 
the disease and giving the patient strength 
by building up the constitution and as
sisting nature in doing its work. The pro
prietors have so much faith In its curative 
powers that they offer One Hundred Dol
lars for any case that it fails to cure. Send 
for list of testimonials.

Address : F. J. CHENEY A CO., Toledo,O.
Sold by all druggists, T5o, •
Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation.

J, T. Burrows
CARTER and TEAMSTER
226 - 236 West Street

>>* PHONSie
H. B. Beckett

Cook's CbUU Hoot Compodwt FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 
EMBALMER

158 DALHOUSIE ST.
First-class Equipment and Prompt 

Service at Moderate Prie*
: Both Phones; Bell 23, AMO, » i

greea of strength—No. 1, $1* 
_ No. 2. S3; No. 3. 45 per box.

Sold by all druggute.or sent 
prepaid on receipt o* 7 rtca. 

• 'w Free pamphlet. .Add-ees!
1 THE COOK MEDICINE CO.

Jr fNMTO-aWt-tiFWN

n^jmjgpgjDeputy of the Minister of the Interior.

onto.. ' _ „
Lieut.-Col. W. E. O’Brien, ex-M-P., 

flied at his home at Shanty Bay..

vL-;_.

L J-

Y
lockey Skates 
ticks and SHoCS
ives, Goal Pads, Shin Pads, 
Itraps and Laces. Try our 
and prices, for ladies and 

’hen purchased here. Skates

HORNE
Phone 646 

73 Dalhousie Street

rown-Jarvis g
oofing Co. g
(Formerly Brown Bros.) j

Telephooe 590

Office : 9 George St. g
■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■*

oofing |
Slate, Felt and 
Gravel, Asbestos 
and General Roof
ing of all kinds. 
Repair Work and 
Re-Roofing attend
ed to promptly E

[PPOINTMENT IN BERLIN, 
ahington Star—Tf the Boer re- 
[has been suppressed the devel- 
jnts in South Africa will doubt- 
prove a serious disappointment 
ferlin, where it is believed there 
[confident expectation that the 
fe would prove a heavy handicap 
[ England in the course of its 
hental warfare.

Furnace Work
R. Feely

48 Market Street
If your furnace is not working 

satisfactorily, ring us up, Phone 
708. We make a specialty of this 
work.

Agent for Sunshine Furnace

1

I

r
;

i

:
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CARTER & BUCKLEY
»«AL ESTATE AMD 

INSURANCE
Address: ISO* Dattewie St

Upstairs

Christmas and New Year’s
1914-15

ONE-WAY FARE, goqd going De
cember 24 and 25, retur limit December 
26, 1914; alsuo good going December 31, 
1914, and January 1, 1915, return limit, 
January 2, 1915.

FARE AND ONE-THIRD, good go
ing December 22, 23, 24, 25, return limit, 
December 28, 1914; also good going De
cember 30, 31, 1914, Jânuary 1, 1915, re
turn limit, January 4, 1915.

(Minimum charge 25c) 
Particulars from Canadian Pacific Tic
ket Agents or write M. G. Murphy, D. 
P. A., Toronto.

W. Lahey, Agent

Stores 
To Rent

Dalhousie Street Store for 
rent. Good location.

Colborne Street large, store 
to rent, 
these.

Brick cottages to rent from 
$7.50 per month up.

A POSITIVE BARGAIN
FOR SALE—1% storey red 

brick residence, well situ
ated, 6 rooms, 3 closets, 
pantry, electric lights, gas, 
city and soft water, sink, 
3-piece bath, cellar full size 
of house, newly grained 
and papered. Price only 
$1650.

Enquire about

F. J. Bullock A Co.
207 Colborne St (upstairs)% 

Real Estate—Insurance—Money 
to Loan—Valuators.

Will You Help The Hospital 
for Sick Children, the Creel 
Provincial Charity ? '-*$*-

The Coal with a 
REPUTATION
A CHRISTMAS BOX FOR 

ALL
'* For a little while longer we 
have decided to give our cus
tomers that genuine Black Dia
mond Scranton Coal, .the _ same 
as you have been getting in the 
past, but minus that customary 
raise during the winter months.

Don’t buy a cat in a bag, but 
ccme and see for yourself that 
superior grade of Black Dia
monds, protected from all kinds 
of weather.

Our Motto:
"FAIR AND SQUARE"

National Coal Company
137 to 141 WEST ST.

Both Phones 219
/

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

.... .iwmi
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GERMAN NAVAL AVIATO^ I Eng., and dropped bombs. He recon-

DROPS BOMBS ON DOVER noitred the position of the British 
BERLIN, Dec 23 (wireless via fleet.

It is learned on .ood authority that Sayviflej— It Is' officially announced At Sunderland, England, the popu. 
the1! nndnn itdrW Rvchamr. wilfooe tlrat Lieut. Pronozynski, a German lace have destroyed the German 

t™v! 8 " naval aviator, has flown over Dover, shops. The police made no arrets
on January 4. • » »t ' *

ment of these gifts is another argu
ment for the probable suspension of 
hostilities, wherever this is possible.

ice over Christmas, some sort o.f a lull 
will set in on Christmas Day itself. 
Christmas sentiment is deep in • the 
men’s hearts and their positions on 
the line of battle facing each other in 
bitter antagonism, will not eradicate

torney-General, is a man of proved 
ability and Messrs. Ferguson and
McGarry, who now enter the cabinet ;ts hoard without any doubt, 
are men of most promising material— 
hard workers and good fighters.

Premier Hearst, who in addition to 
that office has also been Minister of 
Lands, Forests and Mines, becomes 
relieved of the latter portfolio, and , 
properly so. The dual position was help the cause of society and human

ity.. In so doing they have stamped 
the feminine trade-mark of approval

THE COURIEH Meanwhile, as far as Brantford is 
concerned, it mil make a success of

as
by lit Brantford Courier Urn
'S afternoon, at Dalhougte Street, 

Subscription rate: 
mall to British 

Staten, $2

FGvlhNMd
8SÆ F :
By «eerier, «‘“year; by mai 
poa—«1od« and the United

«B1D-WBBKLT COCKIER—Published on 
taeeday and Thursday mornings, at |1 

per year, payable in advance. To the 
Baited State», BO cents extra for poefege.

ueea City Chamber», 82 
oronto. H. E. Smallpelce,

MORE POWER FOR WOMEN
One of the slogans of the age is— it. ,

"More Power for Women.” We hear The London newspapers have de- 
it in Canada. Our women have band- unanimously not to. .publish on

Christmas Day, and the official press 
pureau will suspend its activities from 
the afterrtpon of December 24, until 
the evening pf Çecembr 25. 

Thousands of tens of Christmas 
useful movements that no presents have been sent to all the

fronts. The distribution and enjoy

ed themselves in a hundred ways to ;

CLIFFORD’S m FURNITURE HOUSE*5firch atr^'t. ? 
■epreeeeutive. too much for any one man to carry. 

The post of Prime Minister in itself 
involves duties and responsibilities 
which constitute a heavy load.

Speaking generally it may be 
safely affirmed that the ministry will 
continue the same progressive and 
clean policy established to such a 
gratifying extent under the late Sir 
James Whitney 
could any province desire.

X r iIon many
mere man or body of men could have 
carried into effect in a hundred years.

Like it or not às we please, femin
ism, the right of the woman to her 
own life, a voice in affairs, or her part 
in public, and private matters that 
concern her .chief business in life, is 
one of the outstanding features cf 
the times.

78 COLBORNE STREETl 78 COLBORNE SJRSp

ftjgh. Class Furniture will always be found at CLIF
FORD’S BIG FURNITURE HOUSE. We carry classy 
Furniture in all the latest fashions and styles, and all 
shades of finish. Our prices are lower than any other 
furniture dealer in the city. Drop in and be convinced. 
Obliging salespeople to serve you.

WATCH OUR WINDOWS
1 - ' ' ' V"'--------  - " 11 .---------------------------------------

AS I

%TO REGAIN HEALTH 
CLEANSE THE BLOOD 1Wednesday, December 23, 1914

1THE SITUATION.
The most acceptable definition of 

the word siege, is a long continued at
tempt to gam possession, and this 
applies most aptly to the all round 
situation with reference to the exit
ing war. There have been no single 
and brilliant victories in the open— 
such for instance as at Waterluoo, 
when the one victory settled the re
newed aspirations of Napoleon, or it 
Sedan, in the Franco-German war of 
$870, when the French suffered a big 
defeat Which practically settled the 
whole business. Now it is trench and 
counter trench along vast fronts with 
a gain of a few yards looked upon as 
important.

One of the most celebrated of all 
sieges was that of Sebastopol, in the 
Crimean war. It lasted from October 
9th, 1854, to Sept. 8th, 1855. The Brit
ish loss during those entire hostilities 

The French 16,500 and

When yonr blood is impure, weak', 
thin and debilitated, you cannot pos
sibly 'ehjoy' good health. Your sys
tem becomes receptive of any or all 
diseases,, and germs'are likely to lodge 
in some part of the body.

Put your blood in good condition, 
and do so at once. *

Hood’s Sarsaparilla acts directly 
aild peculiarly on the blood—it puri
fies, enriches, and revitalizes it and 
builds .up the whole system.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla is not a cure- 
all. It is .the best blood medicine on 
the market. It has stood the test of 
forty years and is used all over the 
world. . Get it and begin treatment 
today. It will surely help you. Sold 
by all druggists.

and what more

AN APT ILLUSTRATION.
I^r. Beck is a leading United States 

lawyer, who was recently asked to 
give his opinion of the legal status | jn 
of Germany and the other nations 11 
connection with the present war. That 
is, he was requested tef analyze the 
various documents which had passed 
between the contending powers, to
gether with signed covenants, and to 
present his judgment on the merits 
of the case as if he was the presiding 
judge in a court of law.

His finding, which was couched in 
most tolerant and fair-minded terms;, 
was, on the documentary evidence, 
overwhelmingly against the Kaiser 
and his war lords, and was quoted 
with approval, by all the leading U.
S. papers.

Thg same gentleman has now is
sued a book on “The equities of the 
War,” which is couched in the same 
equable strain, and is most admirable 
in tone. Here is one sample extract 
in which he cojently brings home an 
illustration of the crimr which has 
been perpetrated against Belgium:

“Let us suppose that the armies of 
the Kaiser had made the progress, 
which they so confidently anticipated, 
and had not simply captured Paris, 
but also had invaded England, and 
that in an attempt to crush the Brit
ish Empire, the German General Staff 
planned an invasion of Canada. Let 
us further suppose that Germany 
thereupon served upon the United 
States such an arrogant demand sne 
made upon Belgium, requiring the 
United States to permit it to land an 
army in New York with the acco n- 
panying assurance that neither its ter
ritory nor independence would be in
jured, and that Germany would gen
erously reimburse us for any damage.

“Let us further suppose— and it 
is not a very fanciful supposition— 
that the United States would reply tv 
th German demand that under no 
circumstances should a German forue 
be landed in New York or its terri
tory be used as a base of hostile op
erations against Canada. To carry out 
the analogy in all its details, let us 
then suppose that the German fleet 
should land an army in the city of 
New York, arrest its mayor, and 
check the first attempt of its out
raged inhabitants to defend its city 
by demolishing the Cathedral, the 
Metropolitan Art Gallery, the City 
Hall, and other structures, and shoot
ing down remorselessly large num
bers of citizens because a few non- 
combatants had not accepted the in
vasion with due humility."

Well .put. There is, and can be, no 
defence for the awful autrocities per
petrated upon King Albert and Lis 
loyal subjects whose only alleged 
crime was to oppose ruthless and 
murderous invaders.

And just at the present time, wo
men of Canada have it in their power 
to demonstrate their fitness for a past 

our public and national life by 
working together with the men.

Women are more concerned in the 
“Made in Canada” movement than 
any other class. The purchasing of 
any community is almost entirely in 
their hands, it is woman’s business— 
she spends nearly go per cent, of the 
family income—and if she grasps the 
importance, the vital importance to 
her and her family^of applying [the 
“Made in Canada” principle, its suc
cess is assured as well as happiness 
and prosperity throughout all Can
ada.

I
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THE CHRISTMAS 
SPIRIT PREVAILES

Women are by instinct more con
servative than men, and slower to 
adopt any radical change in method 
or practice until convinced that they 
should do so. Once convinced, how
ever, they are more consistent, prac
tical and enthusiastic than men could 
ever be.

Women will quickly grasp the 
“Made in Canada” idea, however. In 
the first place, no one is asked to buy 
a Made in Canada article unless it is 
equal or better value. With no duty 
to pay, Made in Canada articles are 
almost universally better in value 
and cheaper in price. Secondly, by 
buying Made in Canada, the woman 
is protecting her own family or fel
low countrymen from unemployment 
and promoting the prosperity of her 
own family and community by keep
ing the money at home. Thirdly, the 
movement is profoundly one of com
mon sense, patriotism and enlighten
ed selfishness.

It depends on the Women.

was 24,000. 
the Russians 500,000. A large number 
of these, however, died of disease and 
privation. Such figures are a m< re 
bagatelle compared with what has al
ready occurred during existing hostil- 
iies, and in the matter of duration 
there must yet be some months.

In Poland; the crisis still continues,, 
but the Russians are in tremendous 
and daily-gathering force, and should 
be able to still withstand the furious 
Gentian onslaughts. In Belgium ind 
the North of France, the news may 
still be considered as reassuring from 
the standpoint of the Allies.

At a meeting of the French Cham
ber of Deputies held yesterday, th-ire 

notable and enthusiastic scene, 
of the members appearing in

-

TT’VERY section is sparkling with the spirit of the holiday 
■’*“J People frdm all parts of the city, from nearby towns and vil
lages throng the store early and late making their selections'from 8 
the largest stocks of Christmas goods shown in the city. Wisest j 
people are shopping in the mornings—they know the advantage, a

season.

was a
many
uniform as they had come from the 
firing line to be present. The Premier, 
during the course of a ringing speed, 
made these declarations, well worth 
repeating, of the determined and un
faltering attitude of his country:— 

“Against barbarity and despotism; 
against the system of provocations 
and methodical menaces which Ger
many called peace; against the system 
of murder and pillage which Germany 
calied war; against the insolent htg- 
emony of a military caste which 
loosed the scourage, France the 
emancipator, France, the vengeful, at 
the side of her allies arose and ad
vanced to the fray.

NOTES AND COMMENT.
There has been quite a slump in 

vefandah parties just lately.

Quite a few married men daren’t 
hang up their socks for fear of the 
presents failing through.

- an

3:*
i !The Kaiser, although still unwell, 

is again at the front. The next sic 
transit for him will be due in a few 
months.

* * *
A Toronto policeman has had a 

verdict returned against him of $300 
for alleged breach of promise. The 
engagement presents were not enum
erated, but probably included brace
lets, while she gave him batonnieres. 

* * *
Still another member of the Upper 

House, at Ottawa, has been called 
home, in the person of Senator 
Kirchoffer, who passed away sudden
ly last night. He was appointed by
the Laurier Government in 1901.

* * *
They have been digging up a record 

lot of fossils in the Red River canyon 
of Alberta. They include eight per
fect skeletons of Dinosaurs. Dino was 
a very larged sized and ugly reptile of

few dozen feet in length. The only 
known contemporary still surviving, 
is the Brantford City Hall.

The Toronto Globe criticizes editor- 
ally the two new Ontario Cabinet 
members on the ground that they are 
men of concealment. To which it may 
be remarked, that if the self-same 
Globe had kept its own mouth shut 
in the matter of urging Reciprocity 
and in deriding an “emergency” both 
itself and its party would be in far 
better shape than they are to-day.

It is greater“That is the stake, 
than our lives. Let us continue, then, 
to have but one united soul, and to- 
mdrrow, in the peace of victory, we 
shall recall with pride the days of 
tragedy, for they will have made of 

valorous and better men.”
He was applauded to the echo in 

the Chamber, and said applause will 
be -repeated throughout 
countries.

At the same time as these utter
ances, Grand Admiral Von Tirpitz, 
the German Minister of Marine, was 
stating in an interview, that in re
venge for the bottling up of the 
Kaiser’s fleet, his nation might de
clare a submarine war on all of th; 
merchant ships of the allies.
■would be about on a par with the . .t- 
tacking of defenceless British coast 

and the killing of women and

------ Tv

“WHEN 
THEY 
WAKE”

on Christmas 
i Mom

THIS STORE WILL REMAIN OPEN 
EVERY NIGHT UNTIL XMAS 

SHOP EARLY!
Kimonas !

■;

7us more

As Gifts 
Are Very 

Acceptable

Christmas 
Handkerchiefs

Ladies’ and 
Gents’ 

Parasols

civilized

I
Ladies’ hemstitched 

and embroidered ‘ edge 
fancy
12^c each

Handkerchiefs, Will there be any toys or 
gifts to make the little ones 
glad—those who are too 
young to understand what 
strain the whole world is un
der? Make the little ones 
happy, and by seeing them 
happy ’twill bring happiness 
to you.

A very large -stock of 
beautiful Kimonas in Crepe, 
Wool, Delaine, Flannelette, 
Eiderdown and Silk.

Plain Crepe Kimonas, sat
in bound. Empire or loose 
style, all colors.
Special ..............

A very dainty Kimona in 
plain crepe, with satin puff
ing- 
Special

A beautiful stock of Silk 
Kimonas, dainty floral pat
terns.
Special

Wool Delaine Kimonas, in 
stripe and floral effects.

50c Never have we had 
sûch a beautiful ftttiêk Of 
Parasols as we are now 
showing. Make your sel
ection early. Prices from

.........................5 for

Ladies’ fancy . add epW 
broidered edge fine qual
ity Handkerchiefs.

BOARD OF EDUCATION 
The Kingston Whig seems to have 

attained the idea that the people of 
Brantford, with reference to a Bo ird 
of Education, instead of two boards 
are “approaching the experiment with 
some degree of anxiety.”

Anxiety about what? The citizens 
wanted the change, and they are go
ing to have it. There is no trepidation 
whatever in the matter, nor should 
there be. Speaking of conditions in 
that city, our Kingston contempor-

This a

8towns, 
children.

Dr. Creelman, President of the On
tario Agricultural College, who has 
just returned from a tour of the Ori
ent, reports the feeling there to be 
thoroughly and enthusiastically on 
behalf of the allies. In Japan, every
thing is for the British, and in Hong 
Kong they have turned out ev:ry 
German, “bag and baggage.”

25c,5 "$1.00 $1.00 $7.00$1.50 i
Ladies’ Pure Linen 

Hemstitched Embroider
ed Edge Handkerchiefs. 
Special

I

8
15c BRING THE 

CHILDREN TO 
TOYLAND

$2.00 • at

ary says:—
“Kingston has had a Board of Edu

cation for many years, and it can un
hesitatingly endorse the change.
There never was any justification for 
two boards managing the affairs of 
our educational institutions. The pub
lic schools lead up to the secondary 
schools and there should not be, at
any time, a difference of Opinion with (Continued from Page 1)
regard to the manner in which they Aix-la-Chapelle toward northern 
should be directed. France. This activity may be the

The amalgamation does away with forerunner of a renewed German of- 
the possibility of friction between th ; f ensive in the western arena under the 
governing bodies. The high school eyes Qf Emperor William or it may 
trustees remain. They arc appoint-j be simply intended to offset the re
ed by the council, six in number, two ! inforcements Great Britain has been 
retiring each year, but so far as the, throwing lately into the French field 
work of the joint board is concerned cf hostilities. As the situation ap- 
there is no distinction, and the stand-’ pears to stand to-day, the allies in 
ing committees, having to do with France and Belgium continue more 
high school as we'll as public school on the offensive than the defensive, 
questions, co-operate with the utmost and every day shows slight gains to 
harmony. , their credit.

A smaller board would do better. ft is believed that notwithstanding 
It would concentrate the business, the failure of the plan for an armist- 
aild that, after all, is the great con- 
sidération. If the change is ever made
it must be with the consent and tno- A C* "1" I A
tion of the people', ih a popular ref;r- JUk I K. M I S*
ente, and the surprise is that the ih- 1 W ‘ ^
terest in educational matters is so 
light. In one ward a year ago a 
school election went by default twice 
because the electors were not suffici- 

, ently concerned to see that a member 
**"**1 of the board, and a good one,

, Hon. Mr. Lucas, who becomee At- elected,” .

Ladies’ -Pure Lijien 
Hemstitched Initial Hand
kerchiefs, all initials.

3 for

8
i ICABINET CHANGES.

The changes in the Ontario Cab
inet were largely anticipated.

Hon. Mr. Foy who has been an 
acceptable Attorney-General since the 
accession of the Whitney regime 
has for some time suffered from in
different health, and he relinqiushes 
the arduous duties of that post at his 

request. He will still, how-

$4.95SEVEREST FIGHTING 50c20c, and come yourself and listen 
to their child-like talk. We 
care" not what mood you are 
in, it will make you think of 
the days gïne by, and your 
first thought w*ill be for the 

little ones.

•Men’s Pure Linen Ini
tial Handkerchiefs, all in
itials.

N

$3.95 to $6.50 40c25c AND

OTHER LINES AT 
SPECIAL PRICES Men’s Plain Pure Lin

en Hemstitched Handker
chiefs. Special

own
ever be a Minister without port
folio, and his valuable advice will 
still be available. The best of good 
wishes will be his for many years of

All Our Dressed 
Dolls at Reduced 

Prices

Come and See 
the Lines We 
Are Showing

in 20 cat

Boxes and folders^ qf 
Christmas Handkerchiefs.
75c, $1.00,
$1.50 and..

■
public usefulness.

It was expected that he would be 
succeeded by Hon. Mr. Hanna, but 
the latter still prefers to keep his 
post of Provincial Secretary. He 
knows and likes the duties which he 
has performed with marked success, 
especially with regard to his now 
world-famous prison reform scheme, 
a successful project which has chal
lenged the attention, and the inspec
tion of more than one Other coun-

: $2.25 L. V

Ogilvie, Lochead ®. Co= ;For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears • !

try. was re-

f | ; f- *
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Your
Headquarters
W.e issue.you a spe

cial invitation to make 
this your headquarters 
during your Christmas 
shopping. Our phones; 
parcel ’boys, and our 
store in general, are at 
your convenience. \\’e 
will help you and give 
you every possible as
sistance to make your 
task lighter and easier.

Ogilvie, Lcfchead & Co.

His Majesty King Winter is here, and here to stay for a little while. Conse
quently Furs Will be featured among the gifts on the Xmas tree. Wè have cut the 
prices away down.

Very .handsome Mole Coney Set.
Reduced to ...'.............................................

Fine Curl Persian Lamb Muff and Stoic.
Reduced to ..........

Genuine Ermine Cravats, very «handsome. '
From ...... ,i................ ..........................

Very handsome genuine English Mole, large stole and large Pillow 
Muff. Reduced to .,..............................................................................

Furs ! 
Furs ! 
Furs !

■ -* m $39.50
WÊL..... $45.00 
$18.00 to $35.00* 

189.50

*»•• ei'er'eM . rt^X*1* V
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LOCA
EIGHTY ONE YEARS.

Just 81 years ago to-daj 
"aptist Church was organi 
in January the church mten 
anniversary services with I 
as the speaker.

FURNISHING DINNER.
In addition to other peop 

bering the#batients at Brar 
turn, Brant Chapter, LOU 
undertaken to supply Chrii 
ner to all who are confined 
atitution.

iB

i
i

AT THE APOLLO.
Manager Spencer, of A] 

certainly have a big hous 
by the many inquiries about ] 
mas Tree on Thursday mati 
Santa Claus will be on hand 
away 200 presents to the cM 
big program of pictures wj 
sented.

CLEAN UP STEETS.
The heavy condition of j 

streets with snow and the 1 
of hundreds of unemploya 
suggest, many citizens seem 
that a vast amount of pu 
might be done, both from 
of view of safety and relij 
city would undertake to 
snow removed.

CHURCH EXTENSIONS 
St. Luke’s Church is to U 

ed to some extensions and 
at a cost of $1,700. The adj 
be built of red brick on « 
the church, and the special 
citizens will be necessary to 
Church authorities to buildl 
prescribed street lines. A 
license in this regard is gj 
churches.
SOCIAL SERVICE* LEAO 

Present indications point 
early completion of the 
hampers, wheih are to be j 
at the league’s headquartel 
Y. W. C. A. on Thursday 
December 24th. All partid 
to receive one .. are pj 
requested to bring hand s| 
wagons with them as the b 
of conveying them home. -

CHRISTMAS TREE 
The Ladies' Aid Societl 

Mail’s Church held the! 
Christmas tree for the child 
parish. Santa Claus, in the 
Mr. M. J. O’Donohue, provd 
immensely popular with th! 
by his generous distribution 
that goes to delight a chill 
The very Rev. Dean Brj 
Mayor Spence were very i 
their felicitous remarks while 
Master Elmer R. Hahn of 1

HAMPERS READY.
The Social Service League 

to all those who have beet 
that the Christmas hamperi 
delivered to them at the Y 
on Thursday ttioAini the al 
9 to 12 o’clock. The hamd 
been arranged in alphabetij 
and will be handed out as j 
possible by a goodly numbej 
ers. Hand sleighs will be 
assistance in transport. Thj 
and members of the Leagud 
their best wishes to the m 
through the war or other cl 
finding this Christmas ond 
least prosperous in their, hti 
is the earnest desire of all! 
dark clouds may soon passai

Your Mo:
can purchase genuine 

--IN -

Chinaw,
-AT-

VANSTOf
CHINA HAL

Thousands of pieces ol 
year’s importations wj 
offered in this great del 

sale.
Open Evenings, 19 Geoj

j

YOU mu:
Let it be
Come inland i 

we havJ
Suit Caj

Travelling
Valises

and many o

Shop Early
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ind dropped bombs. He recon-
I the p> siiion of the British

.

iAoammm CIS* EE P '

LOCAL NEWS ITEMSundc:!and, England, the ’popu.
av<_ destroyed the German 
The police made no arrests. CROMPTON’S I Store Open Every Night | CROMPTON’S :

last this year.
The final meeting of the year of the 

Board of Management of the House 
of Refuge is beirtg held this afternoon

PROSPECTIVE CANDIDATE.
It is stated that Mr. Geo. Bennett, 

a well-knc.wn contractor and popular 
resident of Eagle Place will be a can
didate for aldermanic honors at the 
coming municipal elections.

THOUGHTFUL ACTION.
The Board of Works has arranged 

it, that the men employed on the 
Parks’ Drive and sewers will be paid 
off on Thursday, so that the cash will 
be available for Christmas celebration
NO SHOOTING'TO-NIGHT

Owing to the fact that the home 
guard will shoot at the Collegiate 
school on Christmas Day, there will 
be no intermediate practice there to
night.

EIGHTY ONE YEARS.
Just 81 years ago to-day the First 

Baptist Church was organized. Early 
in January the church intends to have 
anniversary services with Dr. Frotten 
as the speaker.

‘Ï

Th® Christmas Store I« .GREAT SUCCESSHOUSE ♦>:
——x 1 t

Jt FURNISHING DINNER.
In addition to other people remem

bering the/patients at Brant Sanitar
ium, Brant Chapter, I.O.D.E. has 
undertaken to supply Christmas din
ner to all who are confined in the in
stitution.

m Many People Who Wish to 
Give Gloves, “The Safe 
Gift” Are Buying Our 

Glove Certificates

IE STREET Future Soldiers of the Three 
Regiments Were All 

Assembled.
m Santa Clausyii/ 1

d at CLJF- 
parry classy 
les, and all 
| any other 
convinced.

I \%
mMakes his appear

ance at 4:30 in the 
afternoon and 8:30 
in the evening when 
he will go down 
the big chimney on 
our building.

:I . .Towering twenty-five feet in the air, 
gaily bedecked with toys, ornaments 
arid tinsel, and surrounded by a de
corated platform upon which was 
h-eped. myriads of toys, the military 
Christmas tree presented a striking 
spectacle at the armories last night. 
But striking as it was, no more to 
than the hundreds of children who 
surrounded the vast hall. All shapes, 
sizes and conditions -of. children there 
were from the little tiny ripper, who 
could hardly walk, to the strenuous 
school terror. They were gathered fori 
a beneficial purpose, to partake of, 
Christmastide joy as dispensed by! 
Santa Claus. He was there in person,! 
and went around giving a glad hand 
to all, and it was really pathetic how 

TRACING ANTECEDENTS so™e of thosc children grasped and
W. H. Blanchard of M.„„,al la » ^“"oZS,

St Luke's Church i, » be subject. SfaXîXSS 2/jUS 3SWTX Æ«KT. «S» 

ed to some extensions and additions are the Rideonts of Brantford, of g touch of pathos asked for ‘Daddy’ , 
at a cost of $1,700. The addition will whom he asks particulars of the oyer Christmas. ‘Daddy to them np- 
be built of red brick on the rear of city clerk for genealogical purposes. pealed more so than the toys, and the
the church, and the special permit of CHRISTMAS SHOOT grand old man of Christmas reas-
citizens will be necessary to allow the THE CHRISTMAb onUUl. sUred the littie oncs itl their doubt,
church authorities to build over the In connection with the Christmas fee rewarded with a winsome smile 
prescribed strjcct lines. A civilian Day shooting of the Home Guardi it frQm m quaint yet sincere little 
license in this regard ie granted o has been decided that each competitor misses 0ne little chap ran to Santa 
churches. can, if he is dissatisfied with his first claus and madc complaint that be
SOCIAL SERVICE LEAGUE te^cents^ndThaUf h? still thTnks he

Present indications point to the can do better, he may have a third att#nd|'d to and he went away satis- 
early completion of the Christmas effort on payment of a * tied that his friend, Father Claus, was
hampers, wheih are to be given out quarter. In order to • P ' good in heart as well .as in legend,
at the league’s headquarters, at the tors to get the range, an op 6 The ladies who promoted the
Y. W. C. A. on Thursday morning. « be allowed at a cost of 5 cents. Christmas treC| couid have wished no 
December 24th. All parties entitled The competition for pn s y better reward than that accorded m
to receive one .. are particularly °Pcn members of the club, w the smiling, happy faces of the little
requested to bring hand sleighs 01 m good standing. ^ children, as they wandered off, with
wagons with them as the best means rpru rrnR KIDDIES each a precious toy clasped close to
of conveying them home. „ v *.. . Svmons their breasts. They were happy with

By the kindness of Manager Symons tokens of good will, and that
CHRISTMAS TREE of the Colonial Theatre, the 1,100 was1tthc entirc aimg o{ the mUitary

The Ladies’ Aid Society of St. k'dd“s who participate to-mgtm ladi thr h who8e efforts the tr-i

« childrenao£nthe
Sm£uu CuL r°,i =1 * “"P-» programme mil be p.=- folk, „d th„ mo,h,r, ,-d
Mr. M. J. O’Donohue, proved himself rented. every eye was turned to the gjonOM
immensely popular with the children FOUR RECENT WEDDINGS Christmas tree. Upon t P
by his generous distribution of ill Theritv clerk was notified this1 a band of 
thf goes to delight a child* heart J* ^Vn0 few» than four wed-1 who to s°™
The very Rev. Dean Brady and d, ^hich havc tak=n place inth-1 8™. away to anxious ^
Mayor Spence were very happy m cit/within the last few days. Thty^en All mznnt drums,
their felicitous remarks while addre.s- wc^e as follows: George Henry Den- there tor a sp little horses,
Master Elmer R^Hahn of Waterloo, fiis and Elizabcth Muir, by the Rev. ^^rk toys’, ba|s of fruit and
HAMPERS READY. • G’,H' *5 B^Ua'lIieeint^bv many othcr things. I

Th, S=d„ La,»,, announce
to all tnose who have been invited, inst George Smith a»d Gladys Ed.th , Ashton Major Gordon Smi h, 
that the Christmas hampers will be Stevens, united by the Rev. C. V. L;s- raDtain Cutcl’iffe and Lieutenant 
delivered to them at the Y.W.C.A. ter 0f the Anglican mission, on the Thcy werc assisted in
on Thursday morbing the 24th, from l6th inst.r and the marriage of P. C. -» * : Major Genet, Captain B il- 
9 to 12 o’clock. The hampers have Blower and Elsie Williamson, by Rev iachey Mrs. Ashton, Mrs Hender- 
been arranged in alphabetical order L Brown yesterday. Mrs Chapin, Mrs Muir, Mrs.'
and wiH be handed out as quicklyas ENTERTAINMENT Smith, Mrs. and Miss Wilkes, and
possible by a goodly number of help- CHRISTMAS ENTLKT • ^ Qthcr ladies connected with th;
crs. Hand sleighs will be of great The annual Christmas entertain- ™any ot Qrganizations o[ the city. I
assistance in transport. The officers mcnt 0f the Sydenham St. Sunday -phey had a very busy time, and it 
and members of the League extend school was held last CVCning and was is certain that their efforts were very

«.» •»—<»> •«" “ ly 
finding this Christmas one of the was without doubt the most largely members of the I. O. D. E. are
least prosperous in their history, it attended and best entertainment ever congratulated upon the succ-sa
is the earnest desire of all that the put on by this school. The program * °ve„t which was brought to a 
dark clouds may soon pass away. was a varied and long one and w monster distribution,

carried out successfully The pop- close ater^ of blessing. This
ular and energetic superintendent, Mn by sccond military Christmas
I. Hewitson, had a big job on his « , rmoricS-
hands but manaiged it admirably. Sergeant-Major Oxtaby made an 
The first part of the programme was Christmas, and nis
given over to the primary department i:-bt one.
and a great many of the little tots ^ lar number of Mohawk Insti-
“spoke a piece’’—true most of them pupils were present during th?
were only a short verse, but they were .P

the less interesting, and how the evening.
little folks did enjoy it! The latter part 
of the programme was given over to 
the intermediate and senior classes.
About one hundred scholars took part 
in the different numbers. Where so 
many good numbers were given it 
is hard to discriminate, but the 
singing of Alma Johnson, Ariel Sav
age and Nina Haslam were certainly 
features. The star drill by twelve 
young ladies was a clever piece of 
work. Another feature which delight
ed the boys and girls was the unload
ing of a “Santa Claus’’ ship. Old Santa 
appeared on the programme and as 

1 usual was a big favorite with the 
children! I :

AT THE APOLLO.
Manager Spencer, of Apollo, will 

certainly have a big house, judging 
by the many inquiries about the Christ 
mas Tree on Thursday matinee, when 
Santa Claus will be on hand and give 
away 200 presents to the children. A 
big program of pictures will be pre
sented.

These Certificates permit the recipient to select 
* the proper size and color of Glove. The bond is good 

for all time, so it matters not when it is presented at 
Glove Department. No price or mark appears ont Will you come to 

Crompton’s with 
the full and justified 
assurance that you 
can here secure as 
beautiful, quaint, 
odd, unusual,or use
ful things as any 
gift buyer can ask.

our
the bond other than its sferial number.

f —Glove Dept., Annex, Queen and Colborne.
CLEAN UP STEETS.

The heavy condition of many city LIGHT LIST, 
streets with snow and the prevalence 
of hundreds of unemployed would 
suggest, many citizens seem to think, 
that a vast amount of public good 
might be done, both from the point 
of view of safety and relief, if the i 
city would undertake to have the 
snow removed.

«

There were only two cases on the 
list at the police court this mornnig, 

drunk and one assault. The FOR “HIM” Linens That 
Delight

Phone 15 004
Christmas spirit held sway in the 
magisterial heart, and the cases were 
disposed oi lightly. The problem what to 

give father or brother 
is a matter that re-

/>
To the lover of linen beauty, a 

visit to this Linen store is as 
much of 4 treat as à student of art j 
would find in a gallery of fine pic
tures.

And gift seekers need go ne 
farther. What woman ever had 
too many fine linen?

Beautiful Satin Damask Table 
Sets, nicely boxed, pure 
Irish linen. Set.‘........ .

Damask Luncheon Sets, 5 sets j 
only, extra good quality linen, 3 
hemstitched with marguerite and ' 
thistle designs, size of cloth and j 
napkfus 36 x 36 x 15. Spe- \ <
cial,'set ..............................

CHURCH EXTENSIONS

y ff
quires carefpl thought.

Coats for Grow
ing Girls and 

Jmliors Lowered 
in Price

1 » He doesn’t want anything flossed or hand-painted, 
but something sensible and useful. For instance: *

A half dozen or dozen pure Irish Linen Handker
chiefs, plain or with his initial in the corner. These 
are put up in neat boxes at $1.50 to $2.50 per half doz., 
and $3 to $5 per dozen.

A HALF DOZEN PAIRS OF SOX, SUCH AS 
Men’s Fancy Stripe Shot Effect Socks, as

red and black, or blue and black, all sizes. 50c to

$5ES There’s not a doubt of the de
sirability of’ any one of the coats.

Children’s Coats, in fawn 
striped blanket cloth, full length, 
belted back, patch pockets, car
dinal cloth collars and cuffs, sizes 
10, 12, 14 years.
Regular $5.50.

Navy, Brown and Green Coats,
in good heavy wool coatings, 
combination collar and fancy pip
ings, well lined throughout with 
check linings. Regu
lar $6.50 ...................

Grey Chinchilla Coats, fine 
heavy quality, high at neck, smart 
style, inlaid panels at side, pipings 
arid buttons, Copenhagen velvet 
collar arid cuffs, good 
value. Regular $7...

$1C

22 Men’s Black Silk Socks, “Radium” quality, 
beautiful rich black, fast dye, all sizes. Pair.. tD-L 

Black Silk Socks, with neat pin stripe effect, in 
white, all silk, sizes for all ages. Prices, 
pair .........................................................

»iday season. $ 
vns and vil- 1 
étions from | 
Ity. Wisest 6 
| advantage. 8

Pure Irish Linen Hand Em-
$1 broidered Initial Pillow Cases

beautiful designs, 
size 22y$x35. Pair.

Hand Embroidered
$2.95 $2.98“Crompton’s Special” Black Cashmere Socks, a

beautiful quality and specially made for us, 3 d*"| 
pairs in box. Special at..................................... tG -L

Initial
Guest Towels, every initial in 
stock, all pure linen, hem- QD _ 
stitched. Pair............... 2/OU

GLOVES OF THE “CROMPTON” QUALITY 
Men’s Mocha Wool Lined Gloves, soft quality, 

very warm, with one large dome fastener.
all sizes. Price, pair...................................

Men’s Grey Silk Lined Gloves, something Û?0
dressy and serviceable, all sizes. Pair...........

Men’s Fur Lin'd Gloves, soft mocha leather and

$1.50 —Left Main Aisle, Rear.$3.25
le. Conse- 
[ve cut the We are now ac

cepting orders for 
cakes, pies, salads 
and such things. 
Although these are 
prepared at a very 
small margin of 
profits to us they 
are really delicious.

full lined with fur, a zero weather glove. Price, 
pair ....... ..............................................'................9.50 $4.25 A Nice Cravat, rich in quality

and coloring; but 'not flashy. 
These come at 50c. Each in a 
neat box.

A Pair ,of Reliable Suspenders.
These come 
at, pair .. .

An Umbrella is always a very 
acceptable gilt. We show a 
splendid range at $1.50 to

their
—Second Floor.♦

4"

SHOP IN THE 
MORNING

19.50 neatly boxed
I

When the Crush is 
Not so Great

—Lunch Room, Second Floor. .

EN
CROMPTON’S The House of Quality and Good Value | CROMPTON’SHEY ;

Your MoneyWAKE”
Christmas

purchase genuine bargains 

—IN -
can ee»

advise you that we estimate same to 
amount to $154.50.

We wish to take this opportunity 
of thanking you and your staff for 
the prompt manner in which you re
sponded to the call. Had it not bem
for the prompt action on your pact, 
owing to the high wind .prevailing 
on that night, serious loss to our 
main building could not have been 
averted.

Wishing you and your staff the 
compliments of the season,

Yours truly,
The Steel Company of Canada, Ltd.

J. B. DETWILER, Manager

Firemen’s Work 
Is [AppreciatedSTREET CAR NEWSnone

REBELS JAILED
IN SOUTH AFRICA.

Over a Thousand Others Havc Been 
Sent Home on Parol.

LONDON, Dec. 23—The first real 
view of the extent of the South Af
rican rebellion is given by the Mjn 
ister of Justice, who says that 4.°°° 
rebels are now in prison and that
1,200 have been sent to their homes Although new cars havc been put
on parole. There are still a few ,n commission on the Street railway,
roaming about the country, but they apparently those" in charge have a long 
are without leaders, and are surren- Way to go yet before the acme ot 
dering upon the appearaneje of Union perfection is reached in the service 
forces. provided. An instance was provided

. , a t Tv,„nJr. the Courier to-day. “The commis-
J. J. Carrick, M P ■ ■ *or Thundre $joncrs» sajd an irate citizen, “have

Bay has returned from Europe, where jajd down and regulations for
he rode in a motor car along 50 miles tbe- cmpi0yees but apparently ordin- 
of the battle front. ____________ary courtesy to the public is not in

cluded. I purchased recently green 
tickets and took one off the strip 
and put it in the fare box and then 
went to my seat. There were a num
ber of people on the car and a mo
ment later the conductor came along 
and said ‘You didn’t put your fare 
in the box.' A gentleman riext to me 
assured the conductor, Mr. —— had 
done so. That wasn’t enough. I was 

1 forced to dig down in my pocket and 
show the conductor the strip with 
the one ticket off before he was con
vinced. I call that kind of service 

! brazen-faced impertinence and im
pudence . ”

“Why didn’t you report it to the 
commissioners." 1

“Who wants to be present at a 
court martial or autopsy? If they paid 
the employees more money, a more 
intelligent service might be expected,” 
was the reply. ’

The service in other branches is by 
no means what it should be. At 6 
o’clock last night there was a long 
wait, practically all of *he main line 

being bunched‘together, one of 
which had to hold back at St. Paul’s 
avenue for ten minutes to allow the 
ethers to get around.

These and other wails are being 
heard now with much more frequency 
than when the line was only an or
dinary junk heap against which no
body wanted to kick.

Chinaware
—AT—

VANSTONE’S
CHINA HALL

/ 4,000

orn
Ham and Nott Employees Get 

Present From the 
Firm.

Commissioners Have Whole Lot 
Yet to Do to Get Good 

Service.

;ere be any toys or 
lake the little ones 
se who are too 

1 understand what 
whole world is un

ike the little ones 
id by seeing them 
/ill bring happiness

The fire chief has received the fol
lowing letter of thanks from the Can
ada Steel Company, voicing their ap
preciation of his good work in getting 
a recent outbreak under. It reads 3* 
follows:
Mr. D. J. Lewis,

Chief Fire Dept.:
.Dear Sir,—With reference to our 

fire loss of Dec. 8th, 1914, we beg to

For some years past the Ham and 
Nott Company, Limited, have made 
a practice of remembering their 
ited employee iri the factory at 
Christmas time with a cash gift. 
This year, owing to many of the men 
having been on short time, the com
pany nas adopted a different system 
so as to assist as far as possible where 
most needed. They, therefore, have 
adopted a bonus system, arranged on 

graded scale, some of the men re
ceiving as high as $40.00. The mar
ried men sharing in this to-day re
ceived the following note together 
with cheques for various amounts: 
“Dear Sir,—

Believing that our married men in 
the factory who are on short time are 
having a hard time financing matters, 
we have decided to pay a bonus to 
those who have been in our employ 

year or more and who are get
ting less than 25c, per hour. This 
bonus is figured on a graded system, 
so that those receiving the least wages 
will get the largest bonus.

All married men who have been 
receiving 25c per hour 
those who havc not been in "Our em
ploy the full year, will not share in 
this bonus, but to these we enclose 
$2.00 as a slight remembrance with 
our best wishes for a Merry Christ
mas and a Happy New Year.

You will find enclosed ——
Yours truly,

THE HAM & NOTT CO. LTD.

Thousands of pieces of this 
year’s importations 
offered in this great clearance 

sale.
Open Evenings, 19 George St

will be mar-
!

! I

i !
1
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MADE IN KANDYLANDNG THE 
DREN TO 
1YLAND

a

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER S

O A S T PRIA ! FOR OUR CANADIAN CUSTOMERS 
AND OUR OLD COUNTRY CUSTOMERS

6

^ yourself and listen 
child-like talk. We 
what mood you are 

1 make you think of 
J §j?ne by, and your 
aght will be for the

We have thè most “BEAUTIFUL BOXES OF CHOCO
LATES" to suit each and every one, ranging in price from 25c 
to $5.00 each.

“MADE IN CANADA" and “MADE IN ENGLAND"'
Come and see our display and pick out YOUR CHOICE 

BOX for your.

one

> is. or over, ori XMAS GIFT)ur Dressed 
at Reduced 
Prices

You can’t beat ’em—You can’t beat ’em—Nowhere, Nohow.
No, Sir!

A BOX OF OUR CHOCOLATES always was and.always 
will be the best XMAS GIFT. Coz why? Pleases the eye. 
Pleases the taste.s J:a I^E Come With the Crowd to KANDYLAND ! S

TREMAINE I
50 Market Street 5

cars
52

COUPON]a

Co ^ THE KANDY MAN
Chile issued a decree restricting the 

supply of coal to the warships and 
merchantmen of /the belligerent na
tions.

YOU MUST DECIDE SOON
Let it be a USEFUL Gift
Come inland see the appreciative gifts 

have to offer, such as:

Moccasins 
Slippers 

Hockey Shoes

we

Suit Cases 
Travelling Bags 

Valises
and many other USEFUL GIFTS

Shop Early — We’ll Both Profit !

NEILL SHOE CO.

k

:

m

I

.

I

Wednesday, December 23, 1914

Heart Songs

A Merry Xmas
TO ALL
>

$

OUR WHIPPING CREAM

will make your Xmas dinner 

until eleven Xmas Eve.
complete.
open
We will make no special deliver
ies on Xmas except on our reg- 
ular route. Call Xmas Eve and 
take home some of our excellent 
Cream.

54-58 Nelson St. - Phones 842

11
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Thursday Matinee
200—Present!—300

XMAS TREE
"Bring the Kids”German Soldiers Given 

Dose of Ether When 
Attacking. To-day ,

« OUTLAWED*’
3 Reel WesternBY PERCIVAL GIBBON 

Correspondent of the London Daily
Chronicle.
PETROGRAD, Dec. 23.—I have 

just come from Warsaw and from the 
the territory which the Germans are 
now occupying, across the country 
which will see the next battles. My 
route from Skierniewice was by way 
of Rawa, Nowemiasto and Grojec, 
where the retiring Germans in Octo
ber broke up the roads. Russian engi
neers, however, have done wonders.

I must naturally avoid being too 
specific in description, but I cannot 
emphasize too strongly tqy admira
tion of the magnificent foresight, en
ergy and military genius which is dir
ecting operations on this front. No 

wily has seen the Russians at 
work can be doubtful as to the issue 
of this war. I have seen retreats be
fore, but never a retreat so deliberate 
and unhurried as this.

To understand conditions one must 
realize that the retreat now taking 
place is a retreat from the southern 
and central portion of the line, where 
the Russians are no.t pressed by the 
Germans. It: the rierth, from Sochac- 
zew to the Vistula, where the fighting ! 
is hottest and German attacks are 
the heaviest, the retreat has not com- j 
menced, and, at the time of writing, 
so far from yielding or falling back, 
the Russian commander of that line 
has caused the Germans to fall back.
On Sunday the German attack cul
minated in a desperate attempt to 
carry our trenches. Eleven separate 
times thy tried to rush the positions, 
and each time they were driven back 
with fearful losses.

WASTEFUL OF HUMANITY 
Human lives are the only things in 
which Germans do not economize. ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦ 4+"H 
Who comprehend the minds df lead- ' ‘ 
ers who order that their men when , " ' 
charging shall leave their tunics be- 1 - - 
hind them in the trench, so that 
though the man be lost his uniform . ► 
shall remain to clothe another vie- 1 - - 
tim? Men who charged the Russian “ 
trenches did so in their shirts, and - -
all wounded remained on our hands. “ The reputation our store - •

== -?.f.rh,„du„g ::
drink of spirits mixed with ether. Thi= : : tides—be what they may— «. 
fact is amply confirmed. 1 - - is too well known for leng- ' ‘

By morning the battle had drifted " thy comment, hence we’ll re- -• 
to the north, and the- Germans were
transferring their guns towards the - ► train. - ♦
Vistula, in reply to heavy fire from 
the Russian artillery. After toe 
slaughter of the night the intensity of ♦ 
the attack diminished and slowly, un- " ’ 
der Russian pressure, the German - - 
left, with Russian infantry driving 
them and the great Russian guns 
across the river smashing their flank, 
swung back.

The movement of the left and cen
tre of tv“ P.urslan .ire toward its 
new positions was accomplished ns 
calmly and systematically as if the 
army were manoeuvring in a time of 
peace.

LEAVES NOTHING BEHIND
The distinguished general in com

mand took exhaustive measures to 
make his retreat as effective as an ad
vance. He leaves to the Germans 
nothing but the earth they walk j 
upon. The country is as bare as a 
beggar’s hand of any means of mak
ing war. There is not a horse or a 
mouthful of food which can help thî 
enemy forward a single yard.

The Germans, who were fully in
formed of the contemplated Russian 
retirement by means of continual 
aeroplane reconnaissance, made an 
attempt to take the positions and fol
lowed after the Russians. This was 
precisely what the Russians had ex
pected, and prepared for, and they 
met the German attack with a coûta-
ter movement which was successful----------------------------------------------------
at every point. The rear guard ac- ...... 1 “
tion carried several of the enemv s 
trenches, causing hint, to fall back 
and also captured four field guns.

The fact which leaps to the eye is 
that the Russian arm, which is now 
settling into new positions, is an army 
which takes kindly to hardships and
the stress of war. The men are in--------
magnifiicent condition. The field kit---------------- - '
chens, which cook on the march and ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦44444444441 
serve food hot immediately when the f __ _ - „ __ ;
battalion halts, have worked well, A2« UlTfitÂJti ■
and there have been practically no ■■ 
cases of illness among the troops. ; ■ UNDERTAKERS

HOCKEY SHOES AT COLES X golboroe ^
key shoes for Christmas and he will , „
remember you all winter. Coles ♦4444444+44444446ee*44*44 
Shoe Co.. 122 Colborne street. -

“LIVING TOMB ’
Two Reel Drama
2—Comedies—2 

Songs — New — Music

one

;

,i

DAINTY
HOLIDAY

GOODS

j Our Christmas Goods V. 
are up to Our Usual 

Standard.
’’ Now ready for your in- 
X spection. See our windows. - •

McDOWELL’S H 
!! DRUG STORE :■
;• Corner Colborne and i:

George Sts. % !
444 + ♦ 444-4 4 4 4 44444-44-4-4-44-44 4

Poultry Wanted
On and after Monday, De

cember 7th, we will be in the 
market for old fowl only.

Brantford Cold Storage Co
Limited.Both Phones 819.

Taken during September and October by Edwin F. 
Weigle, staff photographer of the Chicago Tribune, with 
the authority and co-operation of the Belgian Government, 
whose Red Cross will receive 50 per cent, of the pl*bfits.

, Consequently these are the only authentic Motion Pic
tures of the war in Belgium that ever have been, or ever can 
be, taken. Four sensational reels, portraying the Burning 
of Antwerp, the Battlekof Alost, the Destruction of Ter- 
monde, the Battle of Aerschot, the Flooding pf Lierre, the 
Battle of Malines.

SEE WITH YOUR OWN EYES THE ACTUAL 
FIRING LINE

PICTURES TAKEN WITHIN FIFTY FEET OF THE 
REAL FIGHTING

SEE THE BATTLEFIELDS OF BELGIUM 
MIRRORED BEFORE YOUR EYES

PRICES : Matinees—10c for Children ; 15c for Adults.
Night—Gallery, 10c ; Reserved Seats, 15c and 25c.

Only Authentic Pictures of the Great European “War.
Direct From the Princess Theatre, Toronto—The First and

Xmas Mat. at 3:00 Saturday Mat. at 2:30

Every lady uses perfume at 
some time or other, but very 
few have the proper means 
of applying it. Why not yet
a

Perfume Atomizer “That Forgotten Gift”We have seven - different 
styles this year, ranging in 
price from 85c to $3.(X). They 

Ï are an ornament on any 
Vdresser and decidedly useful.

Don’t worry! This is the store to 
help you! Gifts suitable for any age. 
Pictures, framed and unframed.
Books, Bibles. Albums, Photo Frames, 
Calendars, Toys, Picture Books,

" Xmas Cards, etc.
Come in and we will help you!

7
Pickels* Book Store

72 COLBORNE STREET 
Phone 187*

5>pçn evenings I Only one address l
RgaattDRUC STORE

Here’s a Suggestion

GRAND Dec 25 and 26

BORN
SNODGRASS—To Mr. and. Mrs.' T. 

R. Snodgrass, 81 Ontario Street, 
on the 22nd, a son. _______

LOST AND FOUNDLOCAL ADVERTISING RATES
T OST—A REGIMENTAL CUFF 

link on Saturday. Kindly leave 
at Courier office.

CLASSIFIED ADS
Female Help, Male Help, Help Wanted,

^nted,WWanted'to'purcbas!?’Wanted”to TfOUND-THE BEST STOCK OF

ne Issue ........... ........ cent * wor^ phone 646. \y. G. Hawthorne, 73
--ree consecutive Issues....2 Dalhousiç St. f51
Six consecutive issues.......... 8 " * . a * —By the month, 8 cents per word, a 
months, 45 cents ; one year, 76 cents. Mini
mum charge, 10 cents. ___ ...Births, marriages, deaths, memorial no
tices and cards of thanks, not exceeding 
•ne Inch, 60 cents first Insertion, and 25 
cents for subsequent insertions.

Coming Events—Two cents a word tor 
Minimum ad. 26 words.

143

COMING EVENTS
LASTS TO OCT. 1,—A CHRIST- 

PRESENT—A daily joy and help. 
Membership in the Y. M. C .A. 
Phone 231 for reduced rates to Oct. 
1, 1815. Put a ticket in his stock
ing Xmas eve.

LASTS TO OCT. i—A CHRIST
MAS PRESENT—A daily joy and 
help. Membership in the Y.M.C. A. 
Phone 331 for reduced rates to Oct. 
1, 19x5. Put a ticket in his stock- 
ing Christmas eve.

Sh

ii TO LET
CAÏNSVILLE, 
Address David

TOr LET — IN 
A Dawdy House.
Stuart, Cainsville.
fPO RENT-CHEAP FOR WIN- 

ter, nice frame cottage, 9 Park 
Aye.; one month’s rent free to good 
tenant. Apply 148 George. t35
rpO~RËNÏ—COTTAGE ON ERIE 

Ave., also barn separate. 77 Port.

t29
each Insertion.

MALE HELP WANTED
44444’4‘4,+ 4 4 4 4 4 4 4.44 44V Vt44,44

; Local News
DO YOU NEED WORKING 

capital to commence or enlarge 
your business? If so, we will organ- 

• ize a Limited Company and assist in 
procuring the capital required. Write 
or call Robertson, 155 King Street 
East, Toronto._________ __

it35
4444444444444444444444444

THL tRObSrpo LET—96 WELLINGTON, 
A also 61 Darling, $13. Apply 100 
Wellington St. t33 TORONTO, Dec. 23.—Light snow

falls have occurred locally in Alberta, 
Ohtario and Quebec, but the weathjr 
generally has been fair and quite cold. 
The cold in Manitoba and over Norta- 
ern Ontario is very severe.

FORECASTS:
Fresh west to northwest winds, lo

cal snow flurries, but mostly fair nd 
vrey cold to-day and on Thursday.

EXTRA G. P. O. HELPERS
In order to facilitate Christmas de

livery, the ordinary staff of the. po st 
offic has been augmented by over 
twenty of a temporary staff. Never
theless, all is hurry and bustle at the 
general post office, for the mails have 
so far been exceptionally heavy.
EMPLOYEES REMEMBEF.ED.

The employees of the Brantford 
Laundry have received a very pleas
ant reminder of the festive season 
from their employers in the shape of 
a letter, enclosing a note for five dol
lars each. Together with the. little 
gift, was enclosed a card of Christmas 
cheer, reminding all that cheerfulness 
was contagious and that the Brant
ford laundry stood for Business as 
Usual.

FEMALE HELP WANTED rpo LET—ICE HOUSE, WARE- 
"L house, barn and sheds. Carson, 
331 Colborne.

jutrin ~i—~~ * ~ * ^ * ■ *"*"—**
t50tf

WANTED—YOUNG GIRL TO 
do light housework for two. Ap- 

ply after five, 181 ^larket St.
rpo LET—RED BRICK COT- 
A tage, East Ward, gas, $8.00. Ap
ply 30 Market St.

f43
t6tf

WANTED—A MA1D FOR GEN" 
eral housework; good references 

required. Apply 59 Chestnut Ave. f31
WANTED—A POSITION AS 
•’* working housekeeper; -elderly 
couple or invalid preferred. Address 
Box 26, Courier. *2'

ARTICLES FOR SALE
"TOR SALE—Cutter, $8.00. Box 28, 

Courier. a47

L’OR SALE—Cheap, a steel range’, 
almost new. 45 Colborne St. a4lti

POR SALE—GOOD YORKSHIRE 
■ Canaries. Apply 29 Murray St.

ONCE—SALES-WANTED AT
TT ladies and several cashiers for 

next week, principally those having 
had experience. Apply to E. B. 
Crompton & Co.

a51
f35 LOR" SALE—TWO EIGHT-GAL- 

A Ion cans of milk delivered in city 
daily. Box 25, Courier.
jjpÔR

Sydenham St.

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS mw25

WANTED—500 PAIR OF SKATES 
vv to sharpen by our new method 
Doeringer Electric & Repair Co., 120 
Dalhousie St. mw57

SALE—BRINDLE BULL 
pups. Apply R. Gowman, 144

a27

POR SALE—AN UP-TO-DATE 
cutter, double seat if required. 30 

Arthur St
WANTED — FRESH MILCH 

cow, Durham grade. Apply John
mw29 DIFFERENCES AIRED.

Kate Caffrey claims that George S. 
Walker hit her with a shovel and 
badly assaulted her, and he, for his 
part, says that she started affairs by 
jabbing hint on the nose with an um
brella. Such was the beginning of a 
little affray which resultèd in a charge 
of assault, preferred by Miss Caffray 
against Walker. The bench did not 
go deeply into the matter, when the 
case was aired at the police court, 
but adjourned it for a week in order 
to see if the Christmastide spirit of 
Peace on Earth, would prevail.

IN GOOD SHAPE
The soldiers now in camp at To

ronto are feeling in much better 
shape than they ever did, from re
ports to hand. In a letter to Major 
Leonard this morning,' Corporal Hor
ace Ellins,vwho was formerly of the 
25th Dragoons D Squadron, says that 
ll is fine, the food good and the 

blankets warm, while there is nothing 
of which to complain. The boys were 
innoculated for the second time on 
Tuesday and have stood it well. One 
of the soldiers refused to be treated 
and was sent home. Apert from a few 
who had to rest under the treatment, 
the effect of the innoculation was lit
tle felt. Corporal Ellins reports ’he 
Dragoons to be in good shape and 
ready for battle
WHITE GIFTS FOR THE KING.

A delightful entertainment took 
place in Wellington Street Methodist 
Church school-room last night, when 
the classes of the Sunday school as
sembled for the offering of their 
“White Gifts to the King,” when an 
excellent program was given. The 
roll was called of the various classes, 
and it resulted in a sum of $70 being 
offered in cash and some $60 worth of 
provisions. Included in the program 
were two fine and well-appreciated 
stories. These were given by Miss 
Lulu Hainer and the pastor, Rev. R. 
D. Hamilton. Miss Hainer’s story 

“The Sign of the Beautiful,” and 
the pastor’s “The'Little Merry Christ
mas.” A solo by Miss Jean Thomp
son was very cordially received, and 
featured among the many items of 
interest. The evening was very suc
cessful and was largely attended, the 
chairman for the occasion being Mr. 
T. W. Standing, president of the Sun
day school.

Milton, Bodega Tavern.
FOR SALE—COLUMBIA GRAM- 

aphone, recorder, 70 records, $50, 
nearly new; two colts. Box 12, Scot
land.

WANTED—ALL KINDS OF 
TT high-class shoe repairing at Shep

pard’s, 73 Colborne St. G. Sutton, 
manager, late of Temple Shoe Store.

1-I06mar2615

a39

FOR SALE—THE BEST LINE OF 
Hockey Shoes and Skates in the 

city. When purchased here fitted free. 
W. G. Hawthorne, 73 Dalhousie St 
Skates ground, 10c. Phone 646.
FOR SALE—ONE SET HEAVY 

Manitoba bob sleighs; one set 
heavy Ontario bob sleighs; one two- 
seated cutter.
Mineral Water Co.

WANTED — ENGAGEMENTS, 
” Smith and Bagglemant; now open 

to entertain for dancing and card par
ties. For information apply to Wil
son’s Barber Shop, 141^2 Dalhousie 
St., Brantford. Phone 199J3ell. mw39

ONE THOUSAND Apply MontgomeryWANTED —
Boys and Girls to buy their hoc

key skates and shoes at Hawthorne’s, 
and have them fitted free. Skates 
ground, 10 cents per pair, best in the 
city. Open evenings. 731 Dalhousie 
St. Phone 646. nnv39;f

a33

CHIROPRACTIC
nARRIE M. HESS, D.C., AND 

FRANK CROSS, D.C.—Gradu- 
ites of the Universal Chiropractic 
College, Davenport, la. Office in Bal- 
lantyne Building, 195 Colborne St 
Office hours, 9.30-11.30 a.m., 1.30-5 and 
7.30 to 8-30 p.m. Evenings by ap 
xointmee' PLef Bell 2025

BUSINESS CARDS

T EE & SHARMAN—PAINTERS, 
Paperhangers, 280 Marlboro St. 

Best workmanship guaranteed. Esti
mates given. MONUMENTS
WANTED—MEN AND BOYS TO 
*” buy bicycles from $10 up; best in 

K H. Gott, 100 Dalhousie
'THE JOHN HILL GRANITE & 

Marble Co.—Importers of all for
eign granites and marble; lettering a 
specialty; building work, etc. Alex. 
Markle, representative. 59 Colborne 
St-., Brantford. Phone 1553 or 1554.

the city
St. c

r<IVE US A TRIAL FOR GEN- 
** eral carting and baggage transfer. 
J. A. Mathewson, 29 Queen St. Auto, 
phone 657, Bell phone 2113. c-apr6-15

jy^ATCH WORK OUR WATCH- 

wright. 118 Market Str

DENTAL

HR. HART HAS GONE BACK TO 
his old stand over the Bank of 

Hamilton; entrance on Colborne St.
d-mar26-15

Bronco Jeweller, Cart-
c

AND EXCAVAT-f)ONCRETES
ing of all kinds—sidewalks, cis

terns, etc. E. Sage, 183 Elgin St. Bell 
2095.

f)R. RUSSELL, DENTIST—LAT- 
est American methods of painless 

dentistry. 201 Colbor.ne St., opposite 
George St., over Roberts & Van- 
Lane’s Shoe Store. Phone 306.

t

IA J. OSBORNE—SUCCESSOR 
“* the late Joseph Tilley, is carry
ing a full and up-to-date range of 
Wall Papers. 168 Market St.
îtUANTËD—ALL KINDS

ond-hand furniture bought and 
lold; highest cash price. Woods’ Fur
niture Store, 49 George St. 
phones: Bell 1003, Auto. 740.

c

RESTAURANTS was
SEC-

1 CAMPBELL’S CAFE, 44 MARKET 
V"/l St.—Meals at all hours, ice cream 
an dice cold drinks and home-made 
pies, cigars, cigarets and tobacco. 
Open 6.30 to 12 p.m. Sunday, 9 a.m. 
till 2, 5 p.m. till 12. Phone 1226.

res-mar28-15

Both
c

AUTOMOBILE REPAIRS
gXTOW IS THE TIME TO HAVE 
A your car overhauled and painted. 
Try R. O. Cumback, Motor Truck, 
Jarvis Street.

LEGALc

“THE TEA POT INN” 1MOTOR TRUCKS
T HAVE SEVERAL “BRANT- 

FORD” Trucks used as Demons
trators for sale cheap. R. O. Cum
back, 31 Jarvis Street.

3REWSTER & HEYD—Barristers, 
etc. Solicitors for the Royal Loan 

& Savings Co., the Bank of Hamilton, 
ate. Money to loan at lowest rates 
W. S. Brewster, K.C., Geo. D. Heyd

“TEA AS YOU LIKE IT* 
134 Dalhousie Streetc

PAINTING FRNEST R. READ—Barrister, So- 
licitor, Notary Public, etc. Money 

co loan on improved real estate at 
mrrent rates and on easy terms 

127x4 Colhome St Phone 4*7

MEDICAL
D. TAYLOR—GRAINING,

paperhanging and kalsomining, 
signs, raised letters, business and of
fice signs; glass, ornamental, plate and 
sheet; auotmobile painting. 20 Col
borne St., phone 392. Automobile 
paint shop in rear, 146 Dalhousie St.

D. J)R. R. J. TEETER, WATER- 
ford, Ont., makes a specialty of 

Chronic Rheumatism. Phone 44,, Nor
folk Rural.MUSIC c

TT A. CUSICK, PRACTICAL AND 
* experienced piano tuner; also or

chestra music furnished for church 
entertainments, etc. Address Ohswe- 
ken, Ont.

CARTING
c62

HALL A. C. HUTTON FOR ALL 
kinds of teaming and carting; sat

isfaction and quick service guaran
teed. 36 Jarvis St. Bell phones 874 
»nd 1653

PERSONAL
fJLIFFORD HIGGIN, ORGANIST 

Brant A venue Methodist Church, 
is now teaching voice production, 
pianoforte and organ. Voice culture 
arid art of accompanying a specialty.. 
Studio, 35 Richmond St Bell ~ phone 
MBS ' ,

T)ON’T MARRY A GERMAN, 
but don’t let the Germans stop 

you getting married. It is an unques
tionable fact that many happy mar
riages have been brought about by 
“The Matrimonial Circle,” containing 
hundreds of genuine advertisements. 
A large number of clients, particularly 
ladies, willing to go to Canada. Editor, 
18 Hogarth Road, Earl’s Court, Lon- 
don, England._____________ ptf

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
FOR SALE—IX STOREY REE 

pressed brick, 6 rooms, complete 
bath, laundry, furnace, 3-compartment 
cellar, electric lights, gas. 117 Vic
toria St.WHOLESALE ”

A
J^ERMAID TOFFEE (MADE IN 

England) is sold by Confection
ers, Grocers and Druggists. McPhail 
Bros., Importers.

ELOCUTION AND ORATORY T)R. CHRISTINE IRWIN—GRA- 
duate of American School of Os

teopathy, is - now at 46 Nelson St. 
Office hours: 9 tq 12 a.m. and 2 to 5 
p.m. Bell telephone 1380.
J)R. C. H. SAUDER-GRADUÂT!

of American School of Osteopa
thy, Kirksville, Mo. Office, Suite 6 
Temple Building, Dalhousie St. Offic* 
hours: 9-12 a.m., 2-5 p.m.; evenings bj 
appointment. Bell phone 1544. Resi- 

BhfiBfia 2Q5. finen dag and flight/dtncc, Room il. Y-M.C.A* wmm

w-mar26-15
M E. SQUIRE, M. O., HONOR 
M - ‘graduate of Neff College, and of 
the National School of Elocution and 
Oratory, Philadelphia. Pupils taken 
in Elocution, Oratory, Literature, 
Psychology, and Dramatic Art. Spe-

AUTO LIVELY

jyjAIN LINE LIVERY, 42 DAL- 
housie St., 3 doors west of Fire 

cial attention paid to defective speech. Hall, opposite Bell Telephone. Auto 
Persons wishing to graduate from for hire at shortvs, notice, also all 
Neff College may take the first year's kinds of hacks-, coupes and rigs of any 
work with Miss Squire. Studio 12 description; safe drivers, safe horses. 
Eeel St, —- — -
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CENTRAL RINK .GRANDI pSM40o;,',SKATING TO-NIGHT the War\
MATINEE DAILY

FRIDAY and SATURDAY 
Dec. 52th and 26th

West of Y. M. C. A. 
ADMISSION 10c. 

H.'F vans XMAS MATINEE {$, SAT. MAf .*.90 ' 
THE FIRST AND ONLY AUTHEN
TIC MOTION PICTURES OF THE

EUROPEAN WAROnly 1 Day
TO SELECT

DIRECT FROM THE PRINCESS 
THEATRE, TORONTO 

FOUR SPECTACULAR REELS OF 
ACTUAL FIGHTING

The Siege of Antwerp, the Battle* 
of Alost, Termonde, Lierre, and oth
er thrilling scenes.

The Belgian Government receive 
half the net receipts of these pic
tures.HIS Gift PRICES:
Matinee—Children, 10c i Adulte, lie 
Night—15c, 85c; Gallery, 10c

A Dressing Gown.
Bath Robe.
House Jacket, $3 to $12.
Silk Hat Case.
Folding Umbrellas—Suit Case 

or Club Bag size.
Umbrellas, $1.00 to $10.00. 
Walking Sticks, 50c to $3.50. 
Sweater Coats, $1.50 to $10.00. 
Pyjamas, $1.50 to $5.
Velour Hats.
Shirts, in single boxes.
Fancy Hose, in boxes.
Laundry Bags.
Cushion Tops.
Pennants.
Pullman Slippers.
Collar Bags, in fancy leathers, 

all nicely lined.
Jewel Cases.
Tie Cases, in leather or silk. 
Mufflers, boxed, with Tie to 

match.
Knitted Mufflers, 50c to $8.50. 
Silk Mufflers, 50c to $4.50.
Ties, 25c to $2.50, boxed.
Fur Lined Gloves up to $4.50. 
Silk and Unlined Gloves, $1.00 

to $2.50.
Auto Gauntlets, wool or lamb 

lined.
Initial Linen Handkerchiefs. 
Plain Linen and Lawn Hand

kerchiefs, 50c to $2.50 per box. 
Silk Handkerchiefs, plain or in

itialed.
Box Collars.
Silk Suspenders.
Suspender Sets, in burnt wood 

boxes.
Armlets and Hose Supporters. 
Watch Fobs.
Cuff Links.
Tie Pins.
Silk Hats.
Dress Vests.
Dress Shirts, in plain, pique and 

pleated.
Dress Mufflers.
Silk Sox, white, black, and col

ors, 50c to $1.50.
White Gloves, 50c to $1.50.
Pearl Cuff Links.
Pearl Shirt Sets.
All Goods Nicely Boxed With

out Extra Charge.

GRAND] HON., DEC. 28
PresentsAugustus Pitou, Jr.,

THE FAVORITE ACTOR-
SINGER

FISKÊ O’HARA
IN HIS LATEST COMEDY 

SUCCESS
“JACK’S ROMANCE”
A VIVID PICTURE OF 

IRISH LIFE IN THE 
18TH CENTURY

Hear O’Hara sing “The High
wayman,” “You and I,” “Col
leen Machree” and “Killarney.”
PRICES: 25c, 50c, 75c, $1.00 

Seat Sale Friday

CMa! Theatre
Wed. and Thur. Program 

BIG FEATURE 
KING BAGGAT 

in PoiMcal Drama.
A GENTLEMAN OF 

KENTUCKY
Featuring Warren Kerrigan. 

FORD STERLING COMEDY 
A Scream

THE GROOM’S DOOM 
A Rip-Snorting Comedy. 

The opening of the great film, 
MASTER KEY Series, Friday, 
Dec. 25. Don’t miss this picture. 
The best serial produced yet 
Starting Christmas Day.

Ï

Bell Phore 560 - Automatic 560

The Gentlemens Valet
Cleaning, Pressing, Dyeing 

and Repairing 
Ladies’ Work a Specialty 
Goods called for and delivered 

on the shortest notice.
G. R. W. BECK, 132 Market St

ART. PERCY
8 Market Street

*

BRANT THEATRE
U Feature Vaudeville and Pictures y I 
0 ECKERT and BERG 3
0 Presenting an Oriental Vaude- Q j 
Q ville Operetta, “Blossoms”
A This Is One of the Classiest 
V Singing Acts in Vaudeville
X RICE and FRANKLYN
X The Polite Entertainers
X LA TRIPPE and CARR
y Comedy Jugglers
X EXTRA — EXTRA
y First series of the most sensa- 
Q tional Photo Play ever produced 
A ZUDORA
y Do not fail to see this picture.

AMUSEMENTS AMUSEMENTS

The Old Service Under 
New Management

Be sure and get your Over
coat and Suit made to look as 

I good as new before you 
away for Xmas.

go

J. H. HIGGINSON
(Successor to Geo. J. Patte)

CLEANER & PRESSER 
18 King St. Phone 1527
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WEDNESDAY, DEC.

SP
Baseball—Football—] 

Curling—Bo;

ES S
CLOSED LAST NI
CHICAGO, Dec. 33.—Whili 

ing to acknowledge that the 1 
had taken place, and yet ad 
that extensive plans were afo 
the erection of a grand stand 
in the neighborhood of 40,000 
Johnson, the American Leagui 
dent, all but admitted that ti 
York Highlanders had been s 
CoL Jacob Ruppert and Captai 
ton, Gotham capitalists.

For some unexplainable rea 
men involved in the deal sho 
inclination to keep it a secrej 
supposed that the new owners 
to withhold the announcement

relish for luncheon 

—-an appetizer for dim; 

—good with meals 

—good between meals 

—good for everybody

ti
>

fibener L
“Ths Light Beer In iht Light B

May be ordered at 25 Colboi 
Brantford.

Christ
IN FINE

Setsl
BREAD and BU‘ 
KNIVES and F< 
FRENCH KNIVi 
CHEESE SÙOÙI 
COLD MEAT F< 
PICKLE FORKS 
PIE KNIVES. 
SUGAR SHELL!

Howi
Temple Building
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Wouldn’t
House

! k Here you will 
ties. Rich shaj 
Cloths, showing] 
collar, cuffs antti 
ets. These prie

$5, $6.
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GRAND What Everyone has 
.....-.....— been Waiting For

-Wed. Dec. 23
THE WHITNEY OPERA CO. 

in the

Chocolate
Soldier

BRILLIANT COMIC OPERA 
SUPERB CAST—BROADWAY 

PICKED CHORUS OF 40 
A WAR OPERA AT WAR PRICES 

AUGMENTED ORCHESTRA

Prices 25c, 50c, 15c, $1.00—no higher. 
Seats Monday—Mail orders now

BUSINESS CHANGE
W. H. ORME of Toronto, a 

Photographer of long experi
ence, has purchased the

BAIRD STUDIO 
and invites the people of Brant
ford tô try his work.
HOME PORTRAITS AND 

FLASH WORK A 
SPECIALTY

W. Hi ORME
(Formerly the Baird Studio)

NEW YEAR RESOLUTION
That I am going to dine at the 

Y.M.C.A. Cafe in future. Bill of 
fare best in city. Private dining
room for ladies and gentlemen. 
Prompt service.

Christmas Boxes

CANDIES, CIGARS
See nay BON BON

Specials

G. B. Bremner
277 COLBORNE ST.
(Late of 12 King St.)
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IHE •SBSME1™ ”
London Standard—The Germai 

doubt, regard the success of their ef
forts and those of their Poung Turk 
clients as a master-stroke of p 
As a matter of fact tney would 
ably have failed but for the n 
tune or the mismanagement, by which 
the Goeben was allowed to elude the 
Anglo-French Mediteranean quadron. 
It was the appearance of that powerful 
vessel off the Golden Horn which 
abled Enver Bey and his camarilla 
to overawe the peace party at the 
capital and to do the bidding of theit 
Teutonic taskmasters and 
ters. The result in the end, 
utterly disastrous for Ottoman em
pire, which will disappear in the pres
ent shape after the. conclusion Ot 
peace.

PROMOTER WHO VISITED 639,000 and abroad 551,641, Two hun
dred and thirtjr-six thousand fans 
watched the braves play at Fenway 
Park, Boston, during September.

LOBERT IS UNDECIDED
AS TO GIANHS OR FEDS 

CHICAGO, Dec. 23.—Hans Lobert, 
third basemln of the Philadelphia Na
tionals, who has been in' Chicago two 
days, failed to come to .an agreement 
with either the Federal League or 
with Manager McGraw of the New 
York Nationals, and left lier Philadel
phia last night. ,

President Gilmore talked with Lo
bert yesterday afternoon. (The Fédér
ais had not given up hope of signing 
Lobert, Gilmore said.

season. The preliminary details are 
now under way and it is expected 
that a new artificial 
built during the coming year, and that 
the Puget Sound city will be repre
sented by a strong team in the Inter
national League.SPORT ice arena will be

"1

-THE BELGIAN NURSE-

LINERS
Baseball—Football—Basketball—Bowling—-Hockey- 

Curling—Boxing and Wrestling.
Eddie Collins must increase the 

patronage at White Sox park an av
erage of 1000 persons for each game 
for the next five years to reimburse 
Owner Comiskey for purchase price 
and salary.

The Boston Braves played to 1,- 
190,0041 fans in winning the Natioial 
League pennant froin the Giants last 
season. The home crowd totalled

Theatrical Man Who Took No Chances—Company 
Stranded—Patriotic Play Failed to Arouse 

Interest of the Public.

a
their return to New York. It is gen
erally understood that everything in
cidental to the sale has been settled 
upon. The five players demanded by 
the new owners before they would 
agree to sien the sale papers 
been picked, but their names 
held. The manager has been settled 
upon and is supposed to be “Wild 

_ . . Bill” Donovan.
CHICAGO, Dec. 23.—While refus- The identity of- the new pilot will 

mg to acknowledge that the transfer probably be announced in New York 
had taken place, and yet admitting at the same time the sale is made
that extensive plans were afoot for public. Ban Johnson to-day said hat
the erection of a grand stand seating Ruppert, Husten, et" al., had decided 
*n u e nel£"borhood of 40,000, Ban'upon an expenditure of $425,000 for 
Johnson, the American League presi- a grand stand on Manhattan Island 
dent, all but admitted that the Nawl As the wealthy New Yorkers would 
York Highlanders had been sold to not likely build a ball park before 
CoL Jacob Ruppert and Captain Hus- they owned a team to put in it, one
ton, Gotham capitalists. hardly can imagine the Highlander

For some unexplainable reason the sale has not gone through. The field’ 
men involved in the deal showed an will have a seating capacity of 40,000, 
inclination to keep it a secret. It is or about 3,000 more than can be hand- 
supposed that the new owners wished led at the Polo Grounds, now the 
to withhold the announcement until biggest park in the country. Just

where this handsome structure will 
be located is another angle of the 
mystery. Ruppert owns several avail
able sites on the Island, and may se
lect one of them.

be,1

CLOSED LAST NE -«T !(Mail and Empire.
Less than a year ago a clever pro

moter who gave his name as Harry 
Hollingsworth, arrived in Toronto 
presumably from the Western States. 
He. was accompanied by his wife. Be
ing a man of dinamic force he quickly 
associated himself with several pro
motions in this city,, notably the 
Fashion Show, which was held at the 
Arena, and more particularly with 
tbe Bank Clerks* Association, with 
Club Rooms at 1 Adelaide street..

Following the declaration of war, 
Mr. Hollingsworth turned his activit
ies in patriotic directions. He was 
instrumental in having a play produc
ed'“A Belgian Nurse.” The proceeds 
ed at Massey Hall, which was tetm- 
of this entertainment, which was giv
en under the auspices^ of the Bank 
Clerks’ association, was to be handed 
over to the funds of the Red Cross 
society, and everybody associated 
with the enterprise, with the1 excep
tion of Mr. Holingsworth, acted in 
good faith.

Mr. Holilngsworth made this enter
tainment the basis of an enterprise of 
his 'own, in which he played a num
ber of cities and towns in Ontario, 
notably Brantford, St. Catharines, St. 
Thomas and Barrie, in each of which 
places it was announced that the pro
ceeds were for the Red Cross and 
other charitable purposes. A number 
of actors and actresses were brought 
from the United States to take part 
in the production. Mr. Hollingsworth 
from information received, kept well 
in advance of the company, carrying 
with him several pretty girls to sell 
tickets in advance for what was term-

have
wrth-

ed a pleasing entertainment for a 
very meritorious purpose. From what 
can be learned Mr. Holingsworth re
tained all the money himself, leaving 
the members of his company to shift 
for themselves at the several towns, 
in which the play was produced. In 
fact, he even went further, paying 
bills through the medium of cheques, 
which when prevented were returned 
unnegotiable-by the banks.

From the time Mr. Hollingsworth 
left Toronto with the “Belgian Nure” 
Company until the members of the 
company returiied to Toronto, abso
lutely stranded, it is alleged that he 
paid no bills, but collected all the 
money from the proceeds of the en- 
tertainmets and retained it, in addi
tion to giving cheques which were 
dishonored by the banks.

In Toronto it has geen definitely as
certained that Mr. Holligsworth did 
not meet his obligations, and certain 
members who are working for the 
Belgian Relief Fund were obliged to 
make good several shortages.

It is understood that the Dominion 
immigration authorities have issued a 
warant for the arrest of Mr. Hol
lingsworth. who is believed to have 
gone to California. Several members 
of the company, which he organized, 
are now in Toronto, and each and 
every one declare that they have not 
received any money for their services. 
It is also anounced.that some of the 
funds of the entertainmtnt held at 
Massey Hall in aid of the Red Cross 
Fund have been dissipated, and that 
the members of the Bank Clerks* as
sociation feel that they have been tak
en in.

•y

4s
relish for luncheon 

—an appetizer for dinner 
—good with meal*
—good between meals 

—good for everybody
sninAMONG CASUALTIES.

NEW YORK. Dec. 23—A London 
cable to The Herald says: Baroness 
Kinloss has received information that 
her eldest son, Capt. the Hon. Rich
ard Morgan-Grenville, master of Kin- 
loss, aged 27, was killed in action on 
Sunday. Lieut, the Hon. Vere Bos- 
cawen,, aged 24 of the Coldstream 
Guards, third son of Viscount Fal
mouth, also is reported killed.

EVENING SLIPPERS.
A very suitable sift for sister would 

be a pair of evening slippers or pumps. 
We have them in all styles and colors. 
Coles Shoe Co.

-

ÛXttfia-
Pilsener Lager “Oh! Look What Santa Gaus Brought”

You Can Make This Picture a Reality by 
Sending Home or Sending Your Friends a

“The Light Bear rn the Light Battle”
May be ordered at 25 Colbornc St., 

Brantford. 1 index which is maintained in Secre
tary Hewitt’s office.

Boyce, a defence man, last season 
with Ingersoll, is out with the To
ronto Rowing Club. He has shown 

Davey, last season with the Bank good form in practice with the Oars- 
of Toronto team, will be spare . de- men, and with a little coaching may 
fence man for the Victorias this w‘n- develop into a useful man.

Teddy Marriott’s Simcoes are prac
ticing at Ravina rink, and as ice has 
been available for almost two weeks, 
Teddy can be counted on to have 'tis 
youngsters in the best of condition. 
He has a promising looking squad.

Morden and McEwen of the Ham
ilton team of last season have finally 
turned out with the team again. Mor
den is a goalkeeper and McEwen a 
centre man. ‘Mawk” McKenzie,Gram 
and Cobk are expected out to-night.

The result of the efforts of Ottawa 
College to get back into the Intercol
legiate Union will soon be known. 
The Intercollegiate Athletic Associa
tion governors will dal with the mat
ter and the hockey section will be 
guided by thir finding.

The present cold wave has given 
the teams an excellent chance to prac
tice, and the opening games in the 
various associations shçuld be pro
ductive of good hockey. As a rule the 
first few games are poorly played, and 
are more or less “conditioners.”

Seattle is practically a certainty for 
the Pacific Coast League circuit next

COLUMBIAPuckerings

Christmas (Gifts
IN FINE PLATEID WARE

a

GRAFONOLA and COLUMBIA DOUBLE-DISC RECORDS
Any one of the dealers below will A small initial payment places any 
gladly demonstrate any Grafonola, Columbia in your home—and on 
from the one at $20.00—And it’s a Christmas morning if you wish, 
real Columbia—to the many other Balance can be paid at your con- 
mocels ranging in price to $650. venience after the holidays.

77 zre is a full tfwusand 85c Columbia Double-Disc 
Records in the Columbia Catalogue

ter.
“Tony” Evans, the former Parkdale 

C. C. and University of Toronto ro
ver player, was out with St Michael's 
last night.

With games at three covered rinks 
the Arena, Riverdale and Ravina, To
ronto will have plenty of amateur 
hockey this winter.

Hamilton Tigers will play in Pres-. 
Christmas night, and Hamiltoh

—Sets in Cases—
BREAD and BUTTER KNIVES, pearl handles. 
KNIVES and FORKS, pearl handles. 
FRENCH KNIVES, peart handles.
CHEESE SCOOPS.
COLD MEAT FORKS.
PICKLE FORKS.
PIE KNIVES.
SUGAR SHELLS.

tote
Rowing Club will probably go to 
SSimcoe for a game, afternoon or 
evening.

Toronto R. and A.A. juniors are 
putting in some strenuous work daily 
at the arena. There is plenty of ma
terial, and the difficulty is selecting 
the best players.

Thirty-five candidates have turned 
out for the O. H. A. junior and inter
mediate teams in Brantford. Preston 
intermediates will play at the Tele
phone City on Monday night.

The Hamilton juniors have been 
notified by the O. H. A. that Dryden 
of that team is over age. The infor
mation was gleaned from the player

<

YOU CAN GET COLUMBIA GRAFONOLAS AND RECORDS FROM

BRANTFORD
ONT.T. J. BARTON & SON,

Howie & Feely Made in Canada
naErsacaic aemair ' **

Columbia Records are
■m

Dalhousie StreetTemple Building Vnt®

$ “WHAT SHALL I GIVE HIM?” *
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jA tS! A'r IHere are lists that will help you answer the questions—Christmas presents for Men 

and Boys that will be appreciated and are
i

inexpensive too—Store open every night.
-

N
i/T I

Men’s Fine Shirts
In fancy"white and figured patterns, 

cuffs attached, coat style. r7t\p 
Special............ ..............................

"Our Leader” Men’s Shirts
Canada’s best makes, fancy light 

grounds with figured patterns,_cuffs 
attached, coat style. Spe
cial ......................................... •••'•

Men’s UmbrellasSilk NeckwearMen’s Suspenders 25c
Nicely boxed, neat colorings, good 

quality elastic web, with kid ends 
sliding cord. Per pair

Men’s Linen Handkerchiefs
Half dozen in fancy box, good qual

ity lawn, half inch hemstitch CAn 
ed, full size. Per box only----- UVV

Men’s Initial Handkerchiefs
Extra quality pure Irish linen, half 

dozen to box, half inch (P"| CA 
hemstitched. Per box L • VV

P
5»

Wh^t is more acceptable than a 
necktie in his own favorite color? 
These at

Beautiful gold and sterling mounted 
handles, with silk and wool, pure silk 
coverings, regular or suit case style. 
These priced at

?
■5EACHy AND 75c25c, 50c B ,. V 1Wt Combination Sets

Suspender arm bands, in colors of 
Tan, Blue, Grey, Helio, Brown. ffA. 
Extra special only................... tA/V-

Others at 75c, $1.00, $1.25, $1.50

Fancy Armbands
In fancy Xmas boxes, in all colors, 

fancy elastic web, also plain, OfTp 
with brass buckle and bow. «vL

Men’s Silk Mufflers
In silk knitted,’ all shades and 

widths, with fringe ends. Priced
EACH

!•.$2, $2.50, $3 T0 $5Men’s Silk Lined Gloves
In Tan and Grey Suede or dressed 

kid, Fownes make. These (P"| Cfi 
priced at ............................... «pl.UV

Others at $1.00, $1.25, $2.00

Men’s Wool Lined Gloves
“Our Leader," Tan shades in kid 

and mocha, warmly wool lined, sizes 
754 to 1054- Special (£J QQ

Boys’ “£oy Scout” Gauntlets
In Tan, and Black colors only, full 

shape cuff with fringe. Spe- 
cial only .......................................

75c,,•>17
!V

Special ÎU Ir Men’s Fancy Vests
In fancy white for evening wear, 

also a big range of colorings. These 
priced at

$3, $3.50, $4, $5

Initial Hdkf., 
half dozen in box, 

Irish lawn, half inch hem, full
. ;----- 17-iz-li Atilv . . ÉBw» w

ft Special—Another 
hemstitched,

Special Umbrella» for men, with 
linen and wool coverings, neatly 
mounted handles. Extra 
special ............ ...................... $1,00size. Each only i>\JL- $1.00 for the box

. Silk Initial Handkerchiefs
Any initial, good quality white silk, 

with 1-inch hem. beautifully CAa
worked initial. Only.. I,----- «JW

Emblem Handkerchiefs, same, only 
with Canada’s emblem. Fxfi/»
Only .............................................  «JVU

.
Men’s Sweater Coats

In a goodly assortment, with the 
new shawl collar. This season we 
have specialized on the Jumbo knit, 
in shades of Maroon, Grey, Fawn, 
Slate, Cardinal, Royal,
Scarlet. Special only..

Wouldn’t He Like a 
House Coat?

boy’s Sweater Coats
With high roll collar and pockets,' 

in shades of Grey and Royal, Navy 
and Red, Fawn and Karkhi. (FI AA 
Special only ......................... «P-LeVV

Wouldn’t he like a Suit of Pyjamas, 
Suit of Underwear, Bath Robe, or 

House Coat?

.•j,
$5.0050c TO $2.00A Here you will find some beau- 

tie». Rich shades of Blanket 
Cloths, showing reversible plaid 
collar, cuffs and flaps on pock
ets. These priced at

I a i,

\A/MaC A Oil in Ism The “Big 22” Clothing House Come and See
ff IlCd Mill IC4I ■ -BRANTFORD’S GREATEST CLOTHIERS Quf Display ! %

$5, $6.50, $7.50 r:

1 A SPLENDID SHOWING OF 
MEN’S BATH ROBES
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ic for Adults. 
Scats, 15c and 25c.

:o—The First and 
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e 560 - Automatic 560
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BECK, 132 Market St.

hd Thur. Program 
G FEATURE 
NG BAGGAT 
boifdcal Drama. 
CNTLEMAN OF
Kentucky
g Warren Kerrigan. 
fERLING COMEDY 

A Scream 
GROOM’S DOOM 
iSnorting Comedy, 
ning of the great film, 
KEY Series, Friday, 

lon’t miss this picture. 
I serial produced yet. 
Christmas Day.

ill M6

MON., DEC. 28
Pitou, Jr., Presents 

■VORITE ACTOR- 
SINGER

O’HARA
LATEST COMEDY 
SUCCESS
S ROMANCE”
) PICTURE OF 
LIFE IN THE 

rl CENTURY
iara sing “The High- 
“You and I,” “Col- 
ree” and “Killarney.”

25c, 50c, 75c, $1.00 
it Sale Friday

What Everyone has 
been Waiting For

. Dec. 23
ITNEV OPERA CO. 

In the
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LNT COMIC OPERA 
CAST—BROADWAY 

[) CHORUS OF 40 
ERA AT WAR PRICES 
ITED ORCHESTRA

<•, 15c, $1.00—no higher, 
lay—Mail orders now

Positively the Only 
Real Pictures of 

the War
riNEE DAILY -

and SATURDAY 
52th and 26th

IlNEE 3, SAT. MAT .2.30 
r AND ONLY AUTH'EN- 
N PICTURES OF THE

PEAN WAR
ROM THE PRINCESS 

LtRE, TORONTO 
CTACULAR REELS OF 
[UAL FIGHTING 
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r mon de. Lierre, and oth-
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S LOVE FIGGermans Busy in Northern 
France, Which They Have 

Occupied.

|By Siifvlal Wire to the Courier]

AMSTERDAM, via London, Dec.
. 22.—8.53 a.m.—The Tclegraaf learns 
from Berlin that the Germans have 
restored the railways from Charleville 
in the department of the Ardennes, 
opposite Mezieres, to Hheims, and 
from Hirson, in Aisne, to Montmedy, 
in the department of the Meuse, 2Ù 
miles north of Verdun, which the 
French destroyed when retreating 
early in the war.

The railways to Givet, in the de
partment of Ardennes, on the Belgian 
border, according to the same des-, 
patch, will be opened shortly, while 
the bridges over the Meuse near 
Lûmes, Flize and Donchery, all south
east of Mezieres, are again open.

Blocked tunnels near Montmedy 
and Mohon, the last named point just 
south of Mezieres, have also been put 
into condition to be utilized.

This despatch indicates that, Res
pite the war operations, the Germans 
are busily engaged restoring lines of 
communication in the territory of 
Northern France, occupied by them, 
which lines were destroyed by the 
French when they retreated from the 
Blgian frontier early in the war.

Tireless Warriors, Once Br 
Most Troublesome Subj< 

Proving Their Loyalt;

By A.fGonan Doyle
Copyright, 1905,1906, by A. 

Conan Doyle.
Published under auspices of The Queen’s Work for 
Women—The best value in a book ever offered 1 “Sahib, the regiment is my 

and mother, 
honor is con 
get the leave I ask I will desc 
night will lind me there’’ s; 
East Indian soldier, pointing i; 
distance when his officer ex; 
unwillingness to-grant the desii 
lough. The trooper was a 
whose service record was a 

.did one, and at last the le 
craved was reluctantly allowed 

The officer had consente4 
than force the Indian into ii 
dination. True to his promi 
soldier returned to his post

"Nay, I saw him not?” Beaumanoir leaned forward toward
"He came by the western road from Nigel, his brimming glass in his hand.

È7SHei^HesX3tE "^Yhaf and

hath ridden on to warn the garrison eager, so I choose yoti as I would fam 
of Malestroit, A truce has been pro have been chosen when I was of your
claimed for a year betwixt the French *6®. __ . . „ ., „. ,
King and the English, and he who thank you, fair sir, said Nigel,
breaks it forfeits life and estate.” I* » treat honor that one so famous;

"A truce!" Here was an end to all «s yourself should èondescend to do 
their fine dreams., They looked- blank- B0™? small deed upon me. 
ly at each other all round the table, /But we must have cause for quar- 
whilst Croquart brought his great fist ^gel. Now here I dnnk to the 
down upon the board until the glasses ladies of Brittany, who of all ladies 
rattled again. Knoiles sat with clench- upon this earth are the most fair 
ed hands as if he were a figure of fad the most virtuous, so that the
stone, while Nigel’s heart turned cold least worthy amongst them is far
and heaw within him. A truce? above the best of England What, 
Where then was his third deed, and, “y .you to that young sir? 
how might he return without, it? j Nigel dipped his finger in his glass 

Even as they sat in moody silence and leaning over he placed its wet
there was the call of a bugle from ?™Press on the Breton s hand. Tlys

j m your face !" said he.
Beaumanoir swept off the .red drop 

of moisture and smiled his approval. 
“It could not have been better done," 
■said he. “Why spoil my velvet pal- 

. took as many a hot-headed fool would 
have done. It is in my mind, young: 
sir, that you will go far. And now, 
who follows up this quarrel?”

A growl ran round the table. 
Beaumanoir ran his eve 

shook his. head. “Aids!”
"there are but twenty of you here, 

are and I have thirty at Josselin who are 
so eager to advance themselves that if 
I return without hope for all of them 
there will be sore hearts amongst 
them. I pray you, Richard, since we 
have been at these pains to arrange 
matters, that you in turn will do1 
what you may. Can you not find ten 
more men?"

“But not of gentle blood."
“Nay, it matters not, if they will 

only flight.”
“Of that there can be no doubt, for 

the castle is full of archers and men- 
at-arms who would gladly -play a part 
in the matter."

“Then choose ten," said Beauma
noir.

But for the. first time the wolf-like 
squire opened his thin lips. “Surèiy,

' my lord, you will not allow archers," 
said he.

“I fear not any man."
“Nay, fair sir, consider that this is 

a trial of weapons betwixt us where 
man faces man. You have seen these 
English archers, and you.know how 
fast and how strong are their shafts. 
Bethink you that if ten of them were 
against us it is likely that half of 
us would be down before ever we 
canie. to handstrokes."

"By Saint Cadoc, William, I think 
that you are right," cried the,Breton. 
“If we are to have such a fight as 
will remain in the memories of men, 
you .will bring no archers and we 
no crossbows. Let it be steel upon 
steel. How say you then?”

"Surely we can bring ten men-at- 
arms to , make up the thirty that you 
desire, Robert. It is agreed then that 
we fight on no quarrel of England and 
France, but over this matter of the 
ladies in which you and Squire Lor- 
ing have fallen out. And now the 
time?"

“At once."
■■ ■ * (To be Continued.)
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EAST iND BUSINESS DIRECTOtW. S. STERNE —MWWWVMMAMIsomewhere out in the darkness.
Sir -Richard looked up with sur

prise. “We are not wont to be sum
moned after once the portcullis is up," 
said he. “Truce or no truce, we must 
let no man within our walls until we 
have proved him. Croquart, see to 
it !”

Now is the time to order your 
Christmas Cards. We have a large 
assortment.

See our new oval pictures. Prices 
right.

Enlarged snan shots make ideal 
Christmas presents. Bring us some 
of your best films and see results.

♦♦♦
YOUR CRE 1♦>120 Market Street lis good atJOINED THE FRENCH 

AMSTERDAM, via London, Dec. 
22.—9.04 a.m.—A Berlin despatch.pub- 
lished in The Tclegraaf confirms the 
report that Dr. Georges Weill, the So
cialist member of the Reichstag for 
Metz, who was with Jean Leo.n Jaures 
the French Socialist leader, when the 
latter was shot in Paris, volunteered 
for service in the French army on 
August 5, last. Dr. Weill’s disappear
ance from Germany has caused con
siderable comment. The Vo.rwaerts, 
the organ of the German Socialists, 
strongly condemns the action of Dr. 
Weill.

IGeo. Macdonald
413 COLBORNE ST.

Mac. Phone 
.788

Bell Phone OPEN EVENINGS1857 The huge German left the room. 
The company were still seated in .de
spondent silence when he returned.

“Sir Richard,” said he, “the brave 
knight Robert of Beaumanoir and his 
Squire William de Montaubon 
without the gate, and would fain have 
speech with you."

Barobro started in his chair. What 
could the fierce leader of the Bre
tons, a man who was red to the 
elbow with English blood, have to say 
to them? On what errand had he left 
his castle of Josselin to pay this visit 
to his deadly enemies?

“Are they armed?" he asked.
"They are unarmed."
“Then admit them and bring them 

hither, but double the guards and take 
all heed against surprise.”

Places were set at the farther end 
of the table for these most unexpect
ed guests. Presently the door was 
swung open, and Croquart with all 
form and courtesy, announced the two 
Bretons, who entered with the proud 
and lofty air of gallant warriors and 
high-bred gentlemen.

Beaumanoir was a tall dark man 
with raven hair and long swarthy 
beard. He was strong and straight 
as a young oak, with fiery black eyes, 
and no flaw in his comely features 

that his front teeth had been

«5round and 
said he, Winter Clothing for Men, Women 

and Children;
Also Household Furniture,

♦>
1H. E. AYLIFFE I\ 320 Colborne St - Phone 1561 twarn. %

m-màHOWELL TRY

A. SHEARD—The Tailor— 

Cleaning and Pressing
Prices Reasonable

413 COLBORNE STREET
Upstairs. Phone 1606

V'l
'GRANDMA NEVER LET 

HER HAIR GET GRAY
For High-Class Confectionery 
Home-made Candy a Specialty

423 COLBORNE STREET
Phone 1545

Ï 1 Kept Her Locks Dark, Thick, 
Glossy, With Sage Tea 

and Sulphur. mBR ANTFORD CARTAGE CO.A Columbia 
Graionola
completes the 

L family circle.

Have Your Suit Cleaned 
and Pressed

When you darken your hair with 
Sage Tea and Sulphur, no one can 
tell because it's done so naturally, so 
evenly. Preparing this mixture, 
though at home is mussy and trou
blesome. For 50 cents you can buy at 
any drug store the ready-to-use tonic 
called “Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur 
Compound.’’ You just dampen a 
sponge or soft brush with it and draw 
this through your hair, taking one 
small strand at a time. By morning 
all grey hair disappears, and after an
other application or two, your hair 
becomes beautifully darkened, glossy 
and luxuriant. You will also discover 
dandruff is gone and hair has stopped 
falling.

Gray, faded hair, though no dis
grace. is a sign of old age. and as we 
all desire a youthful and attractive 
appearance, get bus'- at once with 
Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur and look 
years younger. '

Baggage and Parcels 
called for and deliv
ered promptly. mJEWELLBY. y /j

348 Colborne Street
PHONE 300

Goods called for and delivered
Service Guaranteed
Mac. Phone 254 - BellPhone 745■ pave

dashed from their sockets. His Squire, 
William of Montaubon, was also tall, 
with a thin hatchet face, and two 
small gray eyes set very close upon 
either side of a long fierce nose. In 
Beaumanoir’s expression one read 
only gallantry and frankness; in 
Montaubon’s there was gallantry also, 
but it was mixed with the- cruelty 
and cunning of the wolf. They bowed 
as they entered, and the little English 
seneschal advanced with outstretched 
hand to meet them.

“Welcome, Robert, so long as you 
are beneath this roof,” said he. “Per
haps the time may come in another 
place when we may speak to each 
other in another fashion.”

"So I hope, Richard,” said Beau
manoir; “but indeed we of Josselin 
bear you in high esteem and are much 
beholden to you and to your men for 
all that you have done for us. We 
could not wish better neighbors nor 
any from whom more honor is to be 
gained. I learn that Sir Robert 
Knoiles and others have joined you, 
and we are heavy-hearted to think 
that the orders of our Kings should 
debar us from attempting a venture." 
He and his squire sat down at the 
places set for them, and filling their 
glasses drank to the company.

“What you say is true, Robert," 
said Bambro, “and before you came 
we were discussing the matter 
ourselves and grieving that it 
be so. When heard you of the truce?”

"Yester-evening a messenger rode- 
from Nantes.”

“Our news came to-night from 
Hcnnebon. The King’s own seal was 
on the- order. So I fear that for a 
year at least you will bide at Josselin 
and’ we at Ploerrael, and kill time 
as we may. Perchance we may hunt 
tile wolf together in the great for-*, 
est, or fly our ' hawks on the banks 
of the Due.”

“Doubtless we shall do .all this, 
Richard,” said Beaumanoir; “but by 
Saint Cadoc it is in my mind that 
with good-will upon both sides we 
may please ourselves and yet stand 
excused before our Kings.”

. Knights and squires leaned forward 
in their chairs, their eager eyes fixed 
upon him. He broke into a gap- 
toothed smile as he looked round at 
the circle, the wizened seneschal, the 
blond giant, Nigel’s fresh young face, 
the grim features of Knoiles, and the 
yellow hawk-like Calverly, all burn
ing with the same desire.
• “I see that I need not doubt the 
good-will," said he, “and of that I 
Was very certain before I

i P5:i nlJ7 BUT BE SURE IT IS * COLUMBIA, WITH THE EXCLUSIVE 
/ COLUMBIA FEATURE—THE TAKE CONTROL LEAVES.

ON SALE AT
£ Note‘SNete1^

BRAN IFOR 1J. T. Barton & Son, ONT
LOW PRICES AND GOOD QUAL

ITY AT COLES.
The most appreciated gift of all for 

Father or Brother is a nice club bag. 
We have the good ones, at low prices. 
Coles Shoe Co, 122 Colborne Street.

Alfred Deyo was gurned to death 
in trying to resuce his sister-in-law, 
widow of a recent victim of a mine 
accident, from a fire which destroy
ed their home at Syrenham. Mrs. 
Deyo was also probably fatally burn-

The Catholic association of French- 
Canadian young men of Ontario and 
Quebec decided on a protracted com- 
paifgn for “educational liberty’’ in 
Ontario, and will appeal the Ottawa 
school case to the Privy council.____

ed.

Bad way 's 
llneady

«Belief
Mrs. J. Wpstprvpl^if 1'atersnn, N. J.. writrs:

gp family of small vhlldren,. a ml 
mo many a doctor’s bill. For 
•at It is 

as Sprained 
fine without, auy 

Relief.”
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among
should\\
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“I have a lar 
it has saved 
quinsy sure t 
little girl ha 
ing arnund 
Ruthvay’s Ready

ton a King over that. My 
her ankle and is rnm- 

othcr doctor than §23 the?1™;

CURES SORE THROAT
Apply 

until th< 
Bariw

the Rolief to the throat and chest 
” surface smarts and reddens. Give 

ay’s Pills in , such doses as will freely 
move the bowels. For a sudden cold, tak 
large dose of Radwav’s Pills, and a teaspoon- 
ful of Relief with a teaspoonful of molasses, 
in a tumbler of hot water. Retire at once to 
bed. A profuse perspifatinri will break out, 
find in the morning tin- cold will be gone. 

.BADWAY & CO., Montreal. Can. PUSH BRANTFORD-MADE GOODS
Show Preference and Talk for Articles Made in Brantford Factories by Brantford 

Workmen—Your Neighbors and Fellow Citizens—Who Are Helping to 
Build Up Brantford. Keep Yourself Familiar with the Following :

*

FURNITURE ! ♦ÎV

IThe Brantford Willow Works The Kitchen Overall and Shirtm.

The Wm. Paterson & Son Col
came upon 

this errand. Bethink you then that 
this order applies to war but not to 
challenges, spear-runnings, knightly 
exchanges or the like. King Edward 
is too good a knight, and so is King 
John, that either of them shall stand 
in the way of a gentleman who de
sires to advance himself or to ven
ture his body for the exaltation of 
his lady. Is this not so?"

A murmur of eager assent rose from 
the t#ble.

“If you as the garrison of Ploermel 
march upon the garrison of Josselin, 
then it is very plain that we have 
broken the truce and upon our heads 
be it. But if there be a private bick
ering betwixt me, for example, and 
this young squire whose eyes show 
that he is very eager for honor, and 
if thereafter ethers on each side join 
in and fight upon the quarrel, it is 
in no sense war, .but rati 
private business which no king can 
alter.”

“Indeed. Robert,” said Bambro. "all 
that you say very "tied and * ”

1COMPANY, Limited
Manufacturers of the 

FAMOUS “RAILROAD SIGNAL" / 
• OVERALLS

“Everybody Wears ’Em.”

Manufacturers of 
HIGH-GRADE WILLOW 

FURNITURE
61 - 63 Colborne Street

Bell Phone 1051

Ladies’ Desks 
$5.75, $6.50

Up to Fumed Oak $14

:Dressing Tables
Golden Oak

Satin Walnut
and Mahogany

WE URGE EV: 
DERFUL BOOK, C 
HOLDS OUT. TO 
ON THE FEW RE1

♦>HIGHEST GRADE BISCUITS 
AND CANPY

♦M T

i?Awnings and Tents !
Carpet Cleaners, Furniture Packers 

and Shippers
236 MARLBOROUGH STREET 

Bell Phone 690. Machine Phone 147.

Crown Brand Corn Syr upSMOKE
El Fair Clear Havana Cigars, 10 to 

25 cents.
Fair’s Havana Boquet Cigar, 10 cents 

straight.
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO., Limited
r BRANTFORD, ONT.

}IBaby Cribs, Baby Rock
ers, Baby Walkers and 

Cradles

In Upholstered Easy 
Chairs and Rockers, We 

have some of the .best
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ns Prepared Corn
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Goold, Shapely & Muir Co. Ltd.
BRANTFORD

Gas and Gasoline Engines, Wind
mills, Tanks, Pumps, Water Boxes, 
Concrete Mixers, Power Sprayers, etc.

We manufacture the -most complete
Md up-to-date line in our business, 1

♦>YOUR DEALER CAN SUPPLY 
YOU WITH

Blue Lake Brand Portland Cement
Manufactured by

Ontario Portland Cement Company
Limited

Head Qfic» . Brantford
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SUTHERLAND’S
If you want to make

AN XMAS GIFT
that will be appreciated

GIVE ONE of OUR LOVELY

Opera Glasses
—WE HAVE THEM FROM—

$2.50 to $20.00

J. L SUTHERLAND
OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL CHRISTMAS

Jardinier Stands 
and Pedestals

From $1.00 to Solid Mahog
any at: $9.00

All kinds of Couches and 
Davenports From $6 

to $14.00
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new y0^

The Largest Stock of BABY CARRIAGES 
at Very Close Prices !

J. S. HAMILTON & CO.
44 and 46 DALHOUSIE STREET

TT A V E completed their Fall importations, and 
X X have now one of the largest stocks in Can

ada of Fine Old Wines, Brandies, Scotch,
. Irish and Canadian Whiskies, Jamaica Rum, Hol
land and British Gin, Liqticurs. Also British and 
Canadian Ales and l’orters, French and Canadian 
Champsgues.

At the Christmas Season a supply of these 
adds much to the good cheer and enjoyment of Ike 
occasion.

Our new premises are now complete. Our
stock is well selected and of the finest quality, and 
our prices are right.

J. S. HAMILTON >& CO.
—Canadian Agents— 
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<very hour, Then it was that his' 
commander questioned him about 
the reason for the leave which had 
been asked for well nigh with 
threat. The reply was:

“Well, Sahib, the matter was thus: 
My brother was killed by one of an
other clan, and on me, as his near
est of x kin, the feud devolved. Had I 
failed in my duty shame would have 
been on me, but by the pleasure of 
Allah that is not so. Our enemy s 
village, now mourns one of its best 
and bravest. ”

Such are the Pathans, who consti
tute a very considerable element of 
England’s native troops in India, al
though the 'general public has heard 
less of them than of some of the 
others.

Once interested in his soldierw 
work under British leadership the 
Pathan is intensely loyal a fighting 
man which can be counted upon to 
battle with all his strength and to the 
last drop of his blood in the cause of 
his adoption. Indeed, he loves the in
toxication .of strife, and he is a foe 
to be reckoned with until either dead 
or physically unable to deal a blow.

Somehow in stories of India the 
writer of fiction likes to bring in the 
picturesque Sikh, and for this reason 
many people have been led to the con
clusion that the Indian native army 
is composéd mostly of this race. That 
is not really the case, but it is a 
fact that the Sikh is a fightihg man

Himalayas at the northeast corner o$ 
India. They are ofrtunately not 
hampered by caste prejudices and 
will sit down in camp with white 
troops and eat and drink with them 
without ceremony.

There was the time when the 
Ghoorkas were Great Britain’s live
liest and most troublesome foe. A 
hundred years ago- the English had 
the Ghoorka war on their hands, and 
for two years the military authorit
ies had a troublesome .problem to deal 
with. The conflict grew out of en
croachments on British territory by 
these aggressive hillmen.

LIKE CLOSE FIGHTING.
In the early stages of the war the 

Ghoorkas not only held the English 
troops in check, but defeated them 
decisively on a number of occasions. 
Folowing one of these fights several 
of the Ghoorkas wandered into the 
British camp without guns and asked 
td have their wounds dressed, saying 
that they thought the English doc
tors would be able to make them 
quickly fit for the next fight.

In the end these battling children 
of the soil were beaten and cornered, 
and after that they became lasting 
friends and allies of the English. It 
is said that since then, now ninety- 
eight years, “no battle or expedition 
of importance has been without its 
green-coated little riflemen with their 
deadly kukris in their belts.

The native soldier makes an ex
cellent marksmen and among the 
Indian contingent there are a great 
many first-class sharpshooters. But 
long range fighting is not. to their 
liking; they love the intoxication of 
a hand-to-hand strugle and their 
work with the bayonet and the knife 
is enouh to chill the blood of any 
but the most courageous of antag
onists . A bayonet in their ahnds be
comes a doubly dangerous weapon, 
and in close fighting they excel.

of proved quality, and upon more 
than one battlefield he has won re
nown and shown amazing dauntless
ness in the face of desperate odds.

annexation the

business m a workmanlike fashion— 
that is the measure of the .credit the 
Emden is entitled to, and no more. 
Merchant skippers whose Ships have 
been taken or sunk, mention the 
apologetic air of these German naval 
officers in the role of • buccaneers. “It 
is a painful duty,” said the captain 
of the Karlsruhe, on one occasion. Of 
course it was.

Muller of the Emden and the others 
indeed, have been most considerate in 
the tratment of crews and passen
gers falling into their hands. Ac
counts agree that considering the dis
agreeable job they had to do, the 
German officers have behaved like 
gentlemen.

To speak of ‘glory’ in this connec
tion burlesques the naval profession 
Providence Journal

a
Before British 

Sikhs held and ruled the Punjab, and 
being born soldiers they presented a 
very difficult problem to their alien 

.masters until their admiration was 
won by the battling superiority of 
the British, and then they were ready 
to cast their lot with their quondam 
foes.

—
\ ^

Tireless Warriors, Once Britain’s 
Most Troublesome Subjects, 

Proving Their Loyalty.

Eis

ThatGHOORKAS SOCIABLE.
While the Sikhs and the Dogras 

and the Pathans give a strikingly 
ornamental character to the Indian 
army, Tommy Atkins will tell you that 
his preference is for the little Ghoor- 
kas, those grim but humorous sol
diers of the Crown who have won 
many laurels in their native land in 
the last eighty-odd years. Somehow 
the smile comes more naturally to the 
Ghoorka than the frown, but don t 
mistake his cheerfulness for a sign 
of subserviency or lack of courage. 
The Ghoorka is one nervous, ever 
ready bundle of aggressiveness, 
would be hard to imagine more 
fighting spirit to the ounce that has 
been crowded into the muscular bod
ies of these born warriors.

They are a sturdy lot, hardened by 
hill climbing in the. land of their 
birth, Nepanl, the mountain kingdom 
resting on the southern slope of the

s
:• ■

“Sahib, the regiment is my father 
and mother, but in this matter my 
honor is comjSbned, and if I do not 

| .get the leave I ask I will desert; the 
I f night will find me there” said the
I ' East Indian soldier, pointing into the

distance when his officer expressed 
unwillingness to-grant the desired fur
lough . The trooper was a Pathan 
whose service record was a splen
did one, and at last the leave he 
craved was reluctantly allowed him.

The officer had consente4 rather 
than force the Indian into insubor
dination. True to his promise, the 
soldier returned to his post on the
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Melancholy Message on Ac
count of Food Shortage 
Throughout Country.

[By Special Wire to the Courier]

NEW YORK, Dec. .23—A special 
cable to the Herald from Amsterdam 
says:.

“No Christmas cake for the G:r- 
mans is the tenor of the melancho'y 
message, which Germany received 
this morning when all the general 
commanders, acting under special or
ders from Berbn, issued proclama
tions ordering that flour, especially 
tor Christmas cakes, be used with 
the utmost economy. It is clear from 
the proclamations which were issued, 
that the question of food is greatly 
worrying the German authorities,who 
clearly perceive that the empire ia 
steering trowards starvation.

From Munich it is learned increas
ing dissatisfaction among the Bavar
ian troops, who contend that they are 
not. getting proper recognition for 
the sacrifices they have made during 
the present war. . The feeling is 
spreading quickly throughout Havana 
that King Ludwig has been deceived 
by the Kaiser, and that Bavaria is 
now engaged in a war which can.] 
bring no profit to the kingdom, 
whichever may be the outcome, while ] 
in case of Germany’s victory the I 
Prussians will reap all the profit nd ; 
honor, notwithstanding the fact that 
the Bavarians have sacrificed, 
portionally, three times 
and money than Prussia.

The Bavarians now also rre begin
ning to inquire what the w r is about 
and are angry at the Kai :r’s ambi
tion, which is simply ruining the Ba
varian finances, while crippling the 
army. This feeling, if not speedily 
counteracted, may possibly lead to a' 
formation of a union of the South 
German states as a counter-poise to 
all Prussian tendencies prevalent at 
Berlin.
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» Wesley Church 

Hold Concert 
Last Evening
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Drawing to a Close♦>
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:I >%♦ Our Great

Heart Songs 
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I Last night at Wesley Methodist 
Church was held a most successful 
and enjoyable concert. The Wesley 
Church has always been remarkable 
for the quality and extent of its pro
grams and last night was no. excep
tion to this rule. It might be remark
ed as the new pastor, Rev. Mr. Martin 

SS had «aid, they were a “live church— 
real church home for young people.” 
With the advent of the chairman open 
ing the program, the evening com- 

A , menced in the spirit of youth and life 
t by a rendition of the “20th Century” 
V girls and thereafter many other items 

followed: Song, Members of the City 
Telegraph ; duet. Howard and Doro
thy Passmore; drill, Miss Wood and 
Miss Graham’s Classes; chorus, a 
number of little boys; duet, two little 

V waifts; song, Physical Culture class; 
4» song, • X Rays; Telephone Girls’ 
X. chorus ; solo, song of the Motor Man;
♦ drill, by the Nurses; duet, Margaret 

Wedlake and Edna Day; duet and
^ chorus, Longing for Santa; baritone 
t solo, New Santa; solo, By Old Santa;

. , .... n j , Good Night Chorus.IS today compelled to announce ^ The concluding strains of Tipperary 
the early closing of its campaign A ™A?»?S‘1.h’.0m“2a,"ü,rÏÏy 

in the most startling distribution * ht°j S3
ot a book ever undertaken by a ♦> dosed, the Good-Night chorus nmg
____ ______ ____* «$» out, followed by the National AnthemneWSpaper. 1 concluding one of Wesley’s happiest

————— ^ nights.

cHomtR,heSmNo?,si™obue; |THEfMDEN'S GLORY

song book in the world ! ❖
---------------------------- ' 1

A volume of 400 priceless songs, ♦>
out of the Long-ago into the vrpi À That Willhelm is a man of senti-
Now. 1 llC songs to Which $ ment, as well as kultur, is again ilVis-

your cradle rocked the time; t “p„3
the lullabies of centuries; old A ;^"rj,3pM”b2i‘b'S5i 
love songs that stirred the hearts <£♦ e„d of that cruiser Emden. a new 

ot sixty years ago; the plantation *
melodies of Dixie; hymns hal- >♦ fathers, “on whose bow an Iron Cross

j | j A will be affixed to' commemorate ticlowed by age. Songs or land >♦ glory of the oia Emden.
and sea; war; peace; home; % 3„E3”iiT£h,T
travel; youth and beauty^age A
church, state, nation. ZU,UUU Old Emden” is rubbish— which is not
people put them all into this A £ '"S* «£
great book of songs. f Sed >"

There was nothing glorious in the
* - spectacular career of the Emden. Her 

captain showed himself a resourceful 
naval navigator, that is all. The kind 
of warfare he was called upon to wage 
probaly did not strike him as glor
ious. He attacked only the defence
less. All authorities agree that bel
ligerents should not destroy where 
no military results are to be gained. 
The laws of war on land expressly 
forbid it. On the sea it is still sanc
tioned, but it is not applauded.

The Germans in Belgium have done 
fearful damage. But quailing before 
the indignation of the civiliezd world 
they are constrained to defend them
selves with the excuse of military ie- 
cessity. A German army officer would 
not raze a .village or confiscate the 
property of non-combatants, unless

military

T

A Girl’s Best Gift
n•No-gift can yield more hours 

of Measure than a pair of

Ladies’
l<The) y>11 i

/

'KATESpro- 
more menBrantford Mi Any girl will feel proud to possess a 

pair. Their graceful lines captivate. 
Their lightness and strength make^ 
lasting friends. #
The gift of a pair of “ Automobile 
Skates indicates rare good taste. 
Designed solely for daughters of Eve.
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Hard Cold»—People whose blood Is pure 
are not nearly so likely to take hard colds 
as are others. Hood's Sarsaparilla makes 
the blood pure; and tills great medicine 
recovers the system after a cold aa no 
other medicine does Take Hood's

»'r
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HOCKEY SHOES AT COLES 
Just buy little brother a pair of hoc

key shoes for Christmas and he will 
remember you all winter. Coles 
Shoe Co., 122 Colborne street.

The Ontario Medical Council de
cided in favor of reciprocity in regis
tration with Britain

INDIA PALE ALE
Useless Intoxicant, but aNot a

WHOLESOME BEVERAGE
with dietetical and medicinal usedU. S. Paper Says Her Exploits 

Were Merely “Dirty Work,” 
Which War Demands.

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

CASTO R I A
— MADE AS GOOD AS WE CAN MAKE IT —

If not sold by nearest wine and spirit merchant, write

JOHN LABATT, LIMITED
- . CANADA 63LONDONGuaranteed Pure Italian 

OLIVE OIL
jij

1-4, 1-2 and 1 Gallon Tins

-FOR SALE ONLY BY—

P. CANCELLA
Market Square and 270 Colborne St

EC. Andrich, BRANTFORD DISTRIBUTER 

88 Dalhousie Sheet
1
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IN SHEET MUSIC FORM WOULD 
COST OVER

■
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$12.00
TO READERS OF THIS PAPER, AS 

EXPLAINED IN THE 
COUPON, FOR

98c♦tv1*>1
♦>
X% WE URGE EVERY READER TO NO OWNI^ THI^WO^

X derful b°oiS: containing all the old so g^ FIXED the TERMS 
4 SStHE°FEW rCSsStS™ COUPON NOW GETS THE BOOK. .|

HERE IS OÜR OFFER
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he could at least offer a
But the sea rovers mayT pretext.

commit acts of a nature exactly cor
responding without apology.

It is nothing to be proud of, just 
the same. The captain of the Emden 
down deep, must have regarded it as 
dirty work. He performed his ignoble

X♦>X♦>i. »:<The Genuine Cardinal, Seal Grain, 
Flexible Binding, Red Edges, Round 
Corners, Regular $3.00 Volume.

FOR 98c and ONE COUPON

♦»
: %♦>t

AJf : Wood’s Phcephodino,
The Great English Remedy. 
Tones and invigorates the whole

____________ I nervous system, makes new Blood
old Veins, Cures Nervous 

OcbUity, Mental and Brain Worry, Vcsnon- 
lency. Loss of ̂ Energy, FalpUaUon of the 
Heart, Failing Memory. Price $1 pw *****
/or S.'S. One will please, ant will cure. ^Soltl byaH
druggists or mailed iu plain pkg. on otK225

X♦>
: YOURS♦>X tv.

♦!♦X♦> J. S. HAMILTON & CO., AGENTS. PHONE 38.X
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Add to the Christmas 
Cheer !
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; V:i I *The best is none too. gopd fo offer your guests at the Holiday 
Season—so order an extra good supply of

ïjCanadian Club Lagerr L
iIt stands FIRST in the favor of EVERYBODY as the most 

fittipg of. all Holiday Beverages.
Made from the very choicest Canadian Barley Malt, Bohemian 

Hops and Pure Spring Water.
Delicious — Refreshing — Appetizing
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Many German Prisond 
pression in Ranks of 

of Belgiaij

|lty Special Wire to the Courier!
LONDON, Dec. 24— The Tir 

correspondent oh the Belgian iron' 
telegraphs:

"The Belgian troops succeeded > 
terday in crossing the Yser ca 

St. Georges in the direction 
and establish

near
Mannekensvcre
themselves firmly in spite of a m 
derous fire. This is an important s 
and merits. attention. On the otl 
parts of the Belgian front progress 
gradual, but continuous.

"Depression has. overcome the G 
man troops on -the Yser, who : 
tired of fighting vainly in a cold, 1 
and comfortless land far from th 
homes. Batches of prisoners hi 
been brought regularly into Fu 
every day sihce the fighting 
Nieuport began again.

“There is considerable activity o 
the whole of the allies’ front in 
north. The British guns near Arm 
tieres have been booming hard î 
have reason to believe appreciable :

have been made toward cle 
ing Lille of Germans.

“The shelling by the Germans 
the hospital in the convent of S* 
Coeur at Ypres, has - compelled 1 
surgeons to have the wounded 
moved The destruction of the h- 
pital is very much to be deplore 
The German gupners doubtless w< 
aiming at the railway station, but t

I j

HGW TO AV 
IS TOLD 

BYRH

aroi

vances

E

[By Special Wire to the Courier]
DUNKIRK, France, via Loud 

Dec. 24.—A resident of Rheims, v 
has survived all the successive b< 

I bardments of that city advises agal 
taking to the cellar in case of b<
bardment. . , ^ . __

Two of the Rheims hotel sw 
blown into rubbish while I was sH 

I ing in them, he says. In each 
stance, most of the people m 

1 hotels took refuge m the cellars 
came to losing their lives whenb 
and mortar came tumbling in on 
of them. If your house is blown 
the ruins most certainly will bl 
you in your cellar and you st 
every chance of coming to a 
timely end by asphyxiation.

“I had calculated correctly that 
part of the city where I was In 
would come under fire from the ni

HEAVY DEFI
A Whole Army Was the 

tim of a Servian 
Success.

LONDON, Dec. 23.—An of 
communication issued in Vi« 
gives the result of inquiries mad 
a high military officer into the d 
of the ’Austrians by the Servian! 

follows:”
“Aftçr he had gained successei 

chief in , command of the B 
forces intended to complete th< 
feat of .the enemy, but did no! 
sufficient regard to the diffici 
Bad weather made the conditio 
the few- roads which lead acros 
barren, country worse, so that ii 
impossible to supply the army 
the necessary provisions and am: 
tion. At the same time, the e 
collected fresh forces and open 
attack, the offensive had been

1.X

f
.
I
E
I

up.
“It was thought prudent not 1 

fer decisive battle under these v 
or able circumstances. Forced b 
verse conditions, our troops reti 
from Serviÿ, but they are not d 
ed. That we suffered severe losi 
men and war material is inevi
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MR. LLOYD GEORGE 
QUOTES PRECEDENT GENERAL FRENCH FIRST SAW DANGER, 

BAULKED THE GERMAN CALAIS PLANS 
WITH A THIN RED LINE OF HEROES

See this sign in every window. 3

FURSb
He Shewe Hew the French Respected

Their Treaty Obligations to Bel
gium Though It Meant Ruin

Mr. Lloyd ' George is a speech at 
the Queen’s Halt, London, brought out’ 
one point In the case against Ger
many. He 'said :

“This was not the only country to 
-defend Belgium and her integrity. 
Russia, France, Austria and Prussia 
—they are all-there. Why did they- 
not perform the obligation? 
suggested? that when you quote this 
treaty, it is purely an excuse on our 
part. It Is our low craft and cunning, 
just to cloak our Jealousy of a superior 
civilization which we are attempting 
to destroy.

“Our answer is the action we took 
In 1870. What was that? Mr. Glad- 
stone, was then Prime Minister. Lord. 
Grenville, I think was then Foreign 
Secretary.

“In terse and simple language” says 
the Pall Mall, “yet in words which 
will ring through the Empire, Sir 
John French tells the story of the
fight for Calais.__ This is the _most
graphic account of the work done by 
the army which we have yet had from 
the Commander-in-Chief, for the 
names and deeds of the regiments 
which have distinguished themselves 
are allowed to appear, and a long and 
noble list it is. English, Scottish, 
Irish, and Indian regiments, Regulars 
and Territorials, the Army of the Em
pire is united in sacrifice and glory.

“Ttiie quality of the whole is sum
med up in the Feld-Marshal’s words 
that the frustration of the Kaiser’s 
dearest hope ‘is due entirely to the 
marvellous fighting power and the 
indomitable courage and tenacity of 
officers , non-cbmmissioned officers 
and men.’ Their leaders demanded 
of them almost more than it seemed 
possible for human hardihood to give. 
But thev judged the quality of the 
■army aright, and it rose superior tp 
every call made upon it.

HEROISM AND SUFFERING 
“Reading this glorious chapter of 

heroism and suffering, how can any 
man of age and condition to serve en
dure to sit inglorious at home? Dav 
after day. night after night, our hard
bitten soldiery have fought and toilrd 
while the line of battle swayed back
wards and forwards. Always out
numbered, but never outfought, they 
have seen fresh masses of the enemy 
piled against them, and nerved them
selves to resist anew while their most 
trusted leaders and their bravest com
rades dropped beside them. The thin 
stream of reinforcements, welcome 
and significant as it was, with the 
dark faces ,of the Indians among the 
troops, broilght no relief to the thin 
and much-enduring line. They only 
sufficed to .prolong it to the sea, so 
that the- enemy might fail to reach 
round what «he could not break.

“Had there been half a million more 
British soldiers available. Sir John 
French might have been able to re
cord something more than a stubborn 
defensive and eventual foiling of the 
enemy. There were great and gre- 
vous gaps in the splendid regiments 
which have fought so well. These, 
we know, have been filled, and the 
record of their deeds will send many 
more men to the colors to fight in the 
historic corps. But more is needed, 
much more, to reap the fruits of 
French and British heroism. The 
Third Book of Sir John French’s 
Iliad should stir the spirit of English 
manhood, and send it by the thousand 
to the recruiting stations.”

“No moer arduous task has ever 
been assigned to British soldiers, and 
in all their splendid history there is 
no instance of their having answered 
so magnificently to the desperate 
calls which of necessity were made 
upon them. , ...

“Words fail me to express the ad
miration I feel for their conduct, or 
my sensp of the incalculable services 
they rendered. I venture to predict 
that their deeds during these days of 
stress and trial will furnish some of 
the most brilliant chapters which will 
be found in the military history of 
our time.”—Sic John French.

High appreciations have been 
given by the British press to the his
toric and memorable despatch of Sir 
John French from which the above 
paragraphs are taken.

“We see very clearly,” says the 
Times military correspondent, “that 
it was, the field-marshal commanding 
the Anglo-Indian forces in France 
who first appreciated the gravity of 
the German movement in the north, 
arid first took decisive measures to 
arrest it. It was on his initiative that 
the army under his command was 
dexterously withdrawn from the 
Aisne, bodily transferred to the north 
and placed athwart the German line 
of advance on Calais.

“Will and character dominate every 
other quality in war, and it is first 
and foremost because Sir John French 
possesses these qualities in an emin
ent degree, and is not afraid to ask of 
his troops the impossible, that our in
trepid army in Flanders has added 
glorious pages-to its immortal his
tory.

“Never, in its noblest days, has the 
British army covered itself with great
er glory than in this battle, and never 
have commanders and troops deser
ved better of their country. Even if 
the German reinforcements, thrust in 
corps after corps, enabled the enemy 
to score a few local successes, the 
fact remains that the allies stood at 
the close of the fighting, and stand 
now, many miles .east of the line 
where the fighting began, and that 
sixteen German army corps, after los
ing 200,000 men, have not been able 
to displace them.

“The honors of the battle are shar- 
'ed by the three armies under Gen
eral Foch which fought so gallantly 
and afforded us such welcome sup
port; nor can we forget the French 
marines and the Belgians who shared 
in the hardships of the stricken field. 
Great is the honor that one and all 
have deserved, and never will the 
mighty deeds of the heroes who 
fought in the great battle of Flanders 
be forgotten by their grateful fellow- 
countrymen.”
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Dempster & Co.
8 MARKET ST.

I have never heard It on seeing the “His Master’s 
Voice” trade mark when 
buying your Vidtor-Vic- 
trola and Vidtor Records 
this Christmas.

Phone 4i (• T
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I Ills on every genuine VictorV.idtrola 
and every Victor Record and in the 
windows of every shop where 
genuine Vidtrolas and Vidtor Records 
are sold.
It is your guarantee of quality.
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■1 Electric Toys.........35c up Hockey Skates ■ ■.. 50c up 
Hockey Sticks.... 10c up

}
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Electric Irons... .1. .$3.50
fit MR. LLOYD GEORGE
■ T Chancellor of the Exchequer

alleged to their charge that they 
iwere ever Jingo. What did they do
In 1870?
llgerent powers to respect that treaty. 
IWe called . upon France, we called 
Upon , Germany. At that time, bear 
In. mind, the greatest danger to Bel
gium cams from France and not from 
Germany. We Intervened to protect 
Belgium agalndt France exactly In 
the same’way. We Invited both the 
belligerent powers to state that they 
had no Intention of violating Belgian 
territory. What was the answer given 
by Bismarck? He said It was super
fluous to ask Prussia such a question 

.In view of the treaties In force. 
France gave a similar answer.

We received the thanks at that 
time of the Belgian people for our 
Intervention In a very remarkable 
document. 'This Is In a document ad
dressed by the municipality ot Brus
sels to Queen Victoria after that Inter
vention;

American Model
Electric Heaters $6.50 up

Builder 85c up
Vacuum Cleaners $9.50 upElectric Toasters $>4.00 up

Electric Flashlights 90c up j Safety Razors-----75c upWe called upon the bel-
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tap Me and Repair Co.
$20120 Dalhousie Street Vidtrola IV

a With 15 ten-inch, double-sided Vidtor Records $33.50

1“Give Me Best Butter 
or None At AO”

Other Victrolas from $32.50 to $300 (on easy payments, 
if desired), and ten-inch, double-sided Vidtor Records at 
90c for the two selections at any “His Master's Voice" 
dealer in any town or city in Canada.

Write for free copy of our 350-page Musical Encyclopedia 
listing over 5000 Vidtor Records. Ask to hear “Your 
King and Country Want You,” the famous British 
Recruiting Song on Victor Record No. 17495, price 90c.

nSport Notes not approve of my scheme of shifting 
men, and some of thé newspapers be
gan to ‘kid’ the club by saying that 
nobody could determine the regular 
line-up from day to day,” writes Stal
lings, and he adds: “But I have a no
tion that some of the other managers 
will pay attention to the shift next 
year, because it is a great way to beat 
a left-hander, one of the best, when 
he sees almost an entire team marrii- 
ing up to the plate and facing him 
from the right side of the pan. Even 
some of the managers who hinted that 
George Stallings was crazy when I 
first pulled it may do some experi
menting with it.”

LITTLE JAP ASKS CHANCE
AT THE BIG WRESTLERS

Martin Julian takes exception to the 
claim of Tarro Mipake as jiu jitsu 
champion. Says he :

“An expert in the famous Japanese 
sport by the name of Yamato Taka, 
whom I manage, is the champion. 
Taka has just arrived in this country 
fiwm South America. He has been 
touring the world for the last two 
years and has beaten everybody that 
has been pitted against him.

. “My man Taka, will agree to throw 
Gotch, Zbyszko, Hackenschmidt or 
any of the great big fellows, at jiu 
jitsu, of course. He only weighs about 
160 pounds and it would be a novel 
sight for the public to see him toss 
these fellows who weigh many 
pounds more than he does. Taka will 
also wrestle and guarantee to throw 
any wrestler his weight at catch-as- 
catcb-can.”

A Victoria Cross has been conferr
ed upon Lieut. Holbrook, the British 
hero of the Dardanelles. .

NO MID-WEEK GAMES
FOR ENGLISH CUP 

LONDON, Dec. 23.—The Football 
Association has decided that no cup 
ties can be played during the mid
week. They must be played on Sat
urdays if a gate is to be taken.

The association also decided that 
the cup final cannot be played this 
year at Crystal Palace, and another 
venue must be found.
SCOTTISH CUP TIES~

ARE ABANDONED AT 
WAR OFFICE REQUEST 

LONDON, Dec. 23.—At a meeting 
of the Scottish Football Association 
last night it was decided by 14 votes 
to 13 not to, proceed with the Scottish 
Cup ties this season. This decision is 
in accordance with the recommenda
tion of a deputation which recently in 
terviewed the War Office authorities.

M’COY SHADED THE SOLDIER 
NEW YORK, Dec. 22.—Middle

weight Champion AI. McCoy was 
shaded by Soldier Bartfield in a ten- 
rounded bout at the Broadway A. C. 
in Brooklyn last night. It was a poor 
fight.X

OFFER WHITE.$10,000
TO BOX WELSH AGAIN. 

NEW YORK, Dec. 22.—Charley 
White may get another whack at 
Champion Freddie Welsh shortly. 
Jimmie Johnson, the Garden match
maker, yesterday wired White in 
Chicago offering him a guarantee of 
$10,000 to fight Welsh next montH, 
providing he (White) defeated Young 
Shugrue in their bout at New York 
next Tuesday night.

WALCOT UNDERTOOK TO
FIGHT 'HIGH AND LOW 

No fighter in the ring to-day is pre
pared to do the stunts that made Joe 
Walcott famous.

Joe met fighters of all weights. He 
was a welter and easily remained at 
142 pounds, but he took on the big
gest men in the ring when in his 
prime.

He knocked out Joe Choynski in 
seven rounds when Joe had to his 
credit a drawn battle with Jeffries.

Joe made dne mistake. He tried tQ 
fight in the lightweight class and take 
the title from Kid Lavigne.

When he trained down to 133 
pounds he found himself so? weak he 
could not make any kind ci a show, 
ing against Lavigne.

The two fought a fifteen-round 
draw in 1895 and Lavigne won in 
twelve rounds in San Francisco in 
1897, ________ _ ____ _

WHY GEO. STALLINGS-
SHIFTS HIS OUTFIELD 

George Stallings is convinced that 
much of the success of the Braves 
due to the double outfield system. The 
idea of using a right-handed or left- 
handed trio of batters, as the pitching 
situation might require, came to Stal
lings early last year. At that time he 
did not have outfielders enough of 
both persuasions to put the scheme 
into practice. Later, by trading _Per
due, he secured -.cher, and Whitted, 
two right-handed hitters, and was 
able to put the shift in operation.

“Most of the other managers did I

" ‘The great and noble people over 
whose destinies you preside have 
just given a further proof of Its 
béhevolent sentiments towards this 
country. The voice of the English 
nation has been heard above the 
din of arms.. It has asserted the 
principles of justice and right. Next 
to the unalterable attachment of the 
Belgian pebple to their Indepen
dence the strongest sentiment which 
fills their hearts is that of an Im
perishable gratitude to the people 
of.Great Britain.’

K (Cx/
Most people’s attitude 

on the subject of table 
butter would find 
expression in words like 
the above.

Folks will put up with 
second quality in meats, 
bread and other things, 
but not in butter.

miBr,

BERLINER GRAM-O-PHONE CO.
- iffl. LIMITED

Lenoir Street, Montreal/i -
Q Vidtor Records—Made in Canada 

Patronize Home Produdts
DEALERS IN EVERY TOWN AND CITY

B“That was in 1870. 
follows.

Mark what 
Three' or four days after 

that document of thanks the French 
army was wedged up against the Bel
gian frontier. Every means ot escape 
shut up by'a ring of flame from Prus
sian cannon. There was one way of 
escape." What was that? By violat
ing the neutrality or Belgium. What 
did they do? The French on that 
occasion preferred ruin, humiliation to 
the breaking of their bond.

“The French Emperor,x French mar
shals, 100,000 gallant Frenchmen in 
arms preferred to be carried captive 
to the strange land of their

4*2-!40

Churned Fresh Every Day
is made for people who want the very best. Without costing more, 
it is far above ordinary butter in quality, flavor, sweetness and 
richness.
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A Victrola settles 
( the Christmas question

“What to
give ” is best
answered by a

^ Victrola. It is
L the ideal gift as
I well as the ideal

musical instru^
ment. ( ,

We have the
proof right here

-—the Victrola itself. Come in and see 
• / 
and hear the different styles—$20 to
$300. * Victors $31 -to * Terms
to suit your convenience, if desired.

IaMade without preservatives or any adulterant whatever, from 
purest rich cream yielded by carefully kept cows. Our plant is one bf 
Canada’s finest, most up-to-date sanitary creameries. The butter 
tells the tale.

Denemy
rather than dishonoMhe name of their 

It. was the last French <33<country.
army defeat. Had they violated Bel
gian neutrality the whole history of 
that war would bave been changed. 
And yet it was the interest of France 
to break the treaty. She did not do It.

“It was tire interest of Prussia to 
break the treaty, and she has done 
It. Well, why? She avowed' It with 
cynical contempt for every principle 
of justice. She says treaties only 
bind you when It Is to your Interest 
to keep them. ‘What is a treaty?’ 
says the German Chancellor; ’a scrap 
of paper,’ ’’ ^ *

Brant Creamery is open to inspection. Come 
and see Brant Creamery Butter ■ being made.

"If you know Brant Ice.Cream, you’ll want 
to know BRANT CREAMERY BUTTER."

Brant Creamery
Brantford, - Ontario
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i.e. FRENCH RUNNER KILLED Just Once More f 

We’re Telling You
About These Real Useful Electrical Gilts

— -X K, [a-*Vz
Jean gouin, Wonderful Distance Man, 

Fell In Battle

The news ot the death of Jean 
Bouln, the great French distance run
ner, on the field pt battle in France, 
east a pall of deep and genuine sad
ness over all that had had the pleasure 
of meeting the dashing Frenchman who 
held the world’s amateur record for 
limning one hour. As an athlete 
Bouln was superb—every inch ot him. 
He had everything—speed, strength, 
and a typé of bulldog grit that Is sup
posed to be found only In an English
man. No person who saw the 1913 
Olympics at Stockholm will ever for
get the superb race that Bouln ran 
against Hannes Kohlemalnen. 
distance was three miles and nearly 
300 yards (5,000 metres), 
crack of the gun Bouln bounded 
away ilka a sprinter, and ran in the 
van until within fifty yards from 
borne, where Kohlemalnen jumped up 
beside the Frenchman and beat him 
to the tape by less than one foot.

y 04Just a fan# 
before / go!"
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Most every home is using electricity— • 
Nothing could be more appropriate !

Electric Portable Lamps, Toasters, 
Irons, Heating Pads, Curling Tong 
Heaters, Vacuum Cleaners, Coffee 
Percolators, etc.

fstSBROWN’S
The

Victrola Store 9 George StreetAt the
■y

tm
E6 EOny x# Æl Hosieqf,46Blacksmith Used His HairmAr 

A company of British dragoons, 
called unexpectedly Into action, were 
accompanied by their farrier, who 
t.rtned only with a sledge hamrber, 
fcave a good acount of himself.

T. A. COWAN, 81 Colbome St • ISEE OUR 
WINDOW

PLUMBING
_ yTlADB Slug

Brand will give better "wear than' any hoelery knowm 
For Men,Women and Children, from age. tois.ooeer pair, in any color 
or style yon wish from Cotton to Silk. * Be Bore to look for the trade
mark shown above stamped on every pair/ ) Sold by all good stores.
• L°RD & TAYLOR ^SSTNEWsYORK

HEATING LIGHTING .•aThe Hobon prohibition amendment 
was defeated,in the United States af
ter a full day’s debate,;
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